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The weatherman says .. *
... Sunny today and Saturday 
— Not quite so cold tonight, 
blit still local ground frost in 
some valleys — Winds light— 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, 35 and 67.
JL^ec oi-oOj






September 21 ~ 61.9 . 48.4
September 22 .. 61.7 ' 30.8
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
September 21 .... nil 10.6
September 22 .... nil 9.9
Price 5c ? Sections —-10 Pages
BVV-Turn
That Clock Back Tomorrow
Tomorrow night folks get baclt that hour they lost last 
spring with, the return of Standard Time to those parts of 
Canada which obsei-vcd Daylight Saving Time during the sum­
mer months.
Daylight Time officially ends at 2 a.m. Sunday as that 
hour is reached at the various time /.ones across the country.
Clocks will revert to the same time as is maintained by 
railways, airlines and bus companies the year round.
“Should we move the clock ahead or back?” is not an in­
frequent question.
The answer is, "move the clock bai.'k one liour when you 
retire Saturday night. Sunday you’ll probably tliink you woke 
up an hour early but the.se tilings have a habit of adjusting 
themselves in a few days.” '
Decision will be given tomorrow on the contested 
impaired driving charge laid against James McDonald 
of 1329 Kensington street, a case which occupied the 
entire day’s court proceedings on Wednesday.
Interest in the case centres around injuries McDon­
ald received in a two-car collision which the defense 
claims threw him into a state of shock,' backed up by a 
doctor’s testimony that McDonald’s injuries would like­
ly cause shock. On the other hand, police witnesses 
called by the prosecution testified that McDonald was 
impaired
.ncrease
■ Several major projects* 
that will affect the entire' 
future of the city have been
■ under consideration by the 
works committee of City 
Council recently. Some of
: Ithese wefe reported on at 
' Mbnday night’s c p u n c i 1 
: .'meeting.^.;•_
■Among those with possibly the:jvj 
v^^eatist: effect was ;thq ;aut^ '
■ s^bh by >thei cbmmhtee:’fp% 
^i^teirfent E. R;?G^fer^
oimhehd ia cohsultant Ltb be; ap- 
u jointed to pTOceed^wlt]^^
; !^rdiminary 
f^^
^ i:. It- is mpdei^pod that this;-in 
crease ^ tcapacity : would coyer
both theltPentlctoh and Ellis sys 
terns. The authorization rises 
directly out of the report and 
Study made by Mr. Gayfer and 
filed, recently with council 
' Approval has been given by 
the committee to the line grade 
np design for further workmen 
Penticton Creek channel lining.
The charge was laid shortly 
after midnight, Augu.st 28, when 
a car driven by the defendant 
was in collision with one driven 
by Harry Dunne. Dunne was 
alone while passenger in McDon­
ald’s car was Don Barrett. Both 
cars were extensively ‘damaged 
in the crash which occurred at 
the ebrner of Padmore Avenue 
and Van Horne .Street.
McDonald received numerous 
injuries when he was thrown 
from the vehicle, following the 
impact.
Dr. Hugo Emanuele, who ex­
amined him in the afternoon fol­
lowing the accident, listed these 
injuries; contusion and abrasions 
on the left side of the head; con­
tusion and abrasion oh the 
crown of the head; sprain on the 





of bruising over the lower par ; 
of the back; contusion of the in 
ner part of the right elbow; con 
tusion of the inner aspect of the 
right knee; dislocation of the 
tailbone? '
RCMf constable Robert Mil­
ler, the arresting officer, testi­
fied that McDonald showed no 
sign of injury and after he had 
kept the accused man under ob- 
seryatiph for approximately half 
an hour, he lodged him in jail.
Four witnesses were called by 
the prosecutor, Peter van der 
Hoop, while defense counsel Gor­
don Halcrow also called four. ' 
Constable Miller testified he 
had asked McDonadd tvyice if he 
was all right and on the second 
occasion, just before he whs 
lodged , in jail, he had answered 
'"yes”.-::,. ; = ^ " ,
A delegation of parents rep­
resenting West Bench, Carmi 
and Senior P-TA groups attend­
ed the meeting of the school 
board' on Wednesday night to 
request better school bus ser­
vice.
They pointed especially to 
the traffic hazards at West­
minster avenue and Main 
street south where children 
are forced to walk to and 
from school because of cur­
tailed bus service.
It was also submitted that the 
mileage some youngsters are 
forced to walk is too great, es­
pecially during winter weather.
The submission was taken un­
der advisement by the board.
G. J. ROWLAND
Herald publisher, appointed
McDonald, in His testimony, 
said,. "I told Constable Miller I 
had been hurt ’ aihd ' asked for 
three pr four minutes, while my 
head cleared. In the police car 
I told ihim I was hurt and didn’t 
.want to go to the police statiph. 
The police never asked me if I 
was hurt.”;,
Jail guard Kenneth Shaw, in 
testifying, said, “there ’ Ts;: na 
doubt ' In rhy riund the nian (Mfe-; 
Donald)■ was in a state bf intox­
ication.”
In cross-examination, however, 
when' asked by Mr. Hdlcrbw, 
“there are other things than al' 
cohol or drugs that can give sim­
ilar symptoms?” Shaw answered 
“that’s right.”
Evidence disclosed that follow­
ing the impact. McDonald and 
Barrett were; hUried from their 
vehicle ; bh the driver’s side, 
twisting the. steering Whi^; as 
they were thrpwn put. Their ear 
went around in a .circle before 
it caine to rest between a hedge 
arid a tdephbne j>b^;The; puiuie 
car was; in the ppppsite corner 
of the ihterseptibh.
Story beMnd *'the xtriaV goes
2'7; when' Mr. and Mrs. McDbnaldj 
accothpanied' by friends, ;''ivent ^o 
the Incola Hotel where they met 
other; frieii^^ Tl^ee glasses ' 
beer were oorisurried by rhost p: 
those in the party, It was testi 
fled;»fbllbwiiig which they wen 
to Shangri-La Club to daftce arid 
have a chicken dinner. This wis 
at apprbxlrnateliy 11 p.m
mm
OVER A million ACCIDENT-FREE MILES have been totalled between, .the; two 
Greyhound drivers pictured above repeivihg congratulations from Minister of High­
ways Phil Gaglardi (right) Wednesday evening.:'Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Ltd., presented drivers Frank Oakes (left) and Jim Eadie (centre) with 23-je,wel 
gold pocket watches in recognition of driving. 10 cbns.ecutive years without an acci­
dent being charged against their safety record,. To earn the award Oakes drove .503,-^ 
655 miles and Eadie covered 559,939 mile6 which represents the entire 10 years the 
two men have been with:the company. ; ;
'rivers
em-Penticton men 
ployees' 6f : Western Cana­
dian; :preyhound.L4pe8:>^
-Ad^ S^^pse%‘ dbhif)?jhed;v ;a
Steady work has been under-1 of the late Mrs. Irene Burtch. 
Way on one job approved last 
week. This is the renewal of this 
street south of Wade avenue.
This will be necessary, council 
believes, as the street becomes 
more and more a traffic feeder 
for the downtown area.
The matter of boat sUps on 
Okanagan Lake was also consid 
ered, Mr. Gayfer reporting that 
slips could bo provided ,at the 
(Continued on Page Two)






BUENOS AIRES, (BUP) — 
General Eduardo Lonardi ar rived 
in Buenos AIrc.s today to take 
the oath of office as Provisional 
Pre.sldcnt of Argentina. Ho .was 
greeted by a public wnkromc 
greater In size and onlhuslusm 
than over was accorded ousted 
PiTsldcnt Juun E. Poron in his 
heyday.
The cheering stiirted the mom­
ent hlH plane touched down after 
the flight fr’om the provincial 
city of cordoba this morning. 
Units of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force, whoso loaders overlhr-ow 
the lO-year dlclator'shlp of poron, 
formed an honor guard along the 
flight apr’on.
Cadets from the service acad­
emies of the three armed forces 
and high-ranking ' officer’s also 
were on hand to welcome Lon­
ardi.
Poach CltV Promenaders are 
sponsoring a night class pre-reg­
istration party which is of in- 
torost to everyone interested in 
square and folk dancing. This 
party will take place at the 
school cafeteria at 8 o'clock on 
the evening of Monday, Soptom- 
ber 26, and reminders are now 
In the mall to ovoryono-who has 
indicated an InloroKt In lear’nlng 
to do the many round and square 
dances which they have seen 
done during the summer and at 
the Peach Festival. Everyone Is 
(Continued on Paao Two)
Some difficulty was encounter­
ed at Shangri-La in getting the 
Wurlltzer to work. After it was 
fixed and while the chicken was 
being prepared Barrett asked 
McDonald if he would drive him 
home to pick up an elderly 
friend whom he O^rrett) wished 
to treat to the chicken spread. 
It was while on the way to the 
Barrett home that the accident 
ocurred.
First witness was Mr. Dunne, 
driver of a 1938 Chevrolet coupe. 
He told of having consumed 
some beer that evening, later at 
tending a dance at the Legion. 
Upon leaving the dance, he was- 
stopped by a patrol car at Main 
and Eckhardt, then allowetl to 
proceed. Later testimony by the 
patrol officer said It was “a rou
tine check”.
Dunne thqn drove up Main to 
Nanaimo, on Nanaimo to Van 
Horne and .south to Padmore at 
a speed* he said, of between 25 
and 30 miles per hour. -When he 
approached the intersection he 
slowed down because "it: Is a 
blind corner.”
He told of his car being struck 
on the right hand door by the 
Other vehicle which then start­
ed to go around in a circle and 
there was no one in the automo- 
bUe;
The two men in the other ve­
hicle, identified later as McDon 
aid and Barrett, exclaimed to 
him that they had the right of 
way.
Under cross-examination, Dun­
ne said he couldn't recall exactly 
how many beers he had consum-
ft-efs iiriil'ehge jof ; giving to­
tals nibre than, a- rniillion 
ihiles, were honored at a 
dinner and presentation held 
Wednesday ,-in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Recipients of 23-jewel W^- 
tham “Vanguard" watches in rec­
ognition of driving 10 consecu­
tive years without an accident 
charged against their safety r^- 
ords were James Eadie and 
Frank Oakes.
Both nien started with the 
company in 1945, thus earning 
the. awards in as little time as 
possible.
In making- the presenta­
tion, Honorable P., A- Gag- 
lardl, minister, of highways, 
expressed a pleasant sun-' 
prise on learning of the 
standing by drivers In this , 
division who wore In com-, 
petition with 15 other oper­
ating companies of Grey­
hound Corporation through­
out the North American: 
continent. ;
“I believe these drivers are 
among the best," the minister of 
highways remarked, "especially 
taking into consideration climat­
ic conditions and the hazards of
WeH kho\w^resident of Pehtlctoh^sihce 
Evans; passed'away :at : his home this morning, age 74 years/:; - 
* Born in England, - Mr. Evans came to Canada in; 1903 . Md 
to Pentlcton^'inT9d6.i' 
He homeSte^ed and developed the land into an orch§f|l 
where he, had resided ever since. . : •
Mr. Eyins is survived by his wife, three sons. Dale,of 
Cawston, Robert and Noel of Penticton, Mrs. R. L. Overend of 
Penticton; four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on Monday at 3 p.m. from 
St. Savioui’s Anglican Church; Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Cremation will follow. ,
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in charge of arrangements,
Preliminary hearing of a mur­
der charge against George Kra­
mer, - Summerland orchardist, 
will get underway in Penticton 
at 10:30 a.m. September 30.
Date was set before Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland this morning.
“The Crown will be ready 
to proceed on that date, bar- 
r .i n g, iinforseen circum­
stances,” Prosecutor J. S.
Alkins told court.
“The same applies for the de­
fence,” said Kramer’s: lawyer, A.
D. idv Washington:
Kraiher was charged following 
disebyery ;of his wife Ruth’s body 
in a shallow grave south of Kab 
eden' Junction, on September 11.
The wanted man was tracked 
doybi, earlier the same day by 
,qn ;,RjCMP^dqg hear-Gkanagan
, 'Police say he led them to his " ' 
,wlfe’s/:grave;
Max Darling, Castlegar youth presently picking fmit 
at OkanagAri Falls, was acquitted on a charge o’f vag- 
rjancy when he appeared in police court yesterday.
^ ; Darling was snared, Septem-
Kremlin Studying 
Inspection Plan
-Juiy Finds Cause 
Of Injury Unknown
A coroner's jury yesterday 
came to a decision that Baptiste 
George died, in Penticton Hospi­
tal September 10 as a result of 
injuries received on the Indian 
Reservation either late on the 
night of August 17 ; or early 
hours of August 18.
Source of the injuries are un­
known. '
George, 67 years of age and a 
native of Penticton, suffered a 
fractured skpU and multiple frac­
tured ribs.
Earlier reports said the deceas­
ed had fallen from a hayloft.
Dr. W. H. White was coroner.
UNITED NA'nONS, (BUP)
ed that evening but stated that ITerra’in and heavy | Soviet ForeJgn^M 
he was sober. traffic on the roads they travel- .........
Questioned About Right Of Way
Bottle Drive 
Stalls Tomonow
Don’t forget to have all 
your old bottles ready for the 
pcnllcton High School's An­
imal Bottle Drive which starts 
tomorrow, designed to raise 
(tinds for the school hand’s 
operation.
Pen High musicians will bo 
out to collect every bottle they 
’,’un find in order that money 
can he raised for now instru­
ments, repairs and the start 
of a new-uniform fund. Every 
penny the students make 
from the drive will bo care­





Close the windows, stoko up 
the furnace order that coal and 
rummage around for your old 
muffler ... winter must really 
be hero at last. Penticton rog- 
isteretl Its first official freezing 
weather night before last, with 
the mercury hitting .30.8 degrees 
Hi the airport. The weatherman 
says It won't ho so cold tonight, 
but temporal ures should hover 
close to .32 early during the next 
few mornings.
Verni^Business 
Hoilse Gutted By 
Fire last Night
VERNON. (BUP) ™ Fire last 
night gutted the promlscH of J. S. 
Galbraith & Sons, local dcalorB 
for the International Harvester 
Company. .
The fire was brought under 
control shortly after 11 p.m., af­
ter ftromen had battled the blaze 
two hours.
No one was Injured In the 
blaze of unknown origin but 
damage was estimated at $15,000.
Mr. Halcrow a.sked questions.
. When there are no stop signs 
al any corner as was the case 
at this particular Intersection, 
the man on the right should have 
tho right of way, Right? A. Yes. 
Q. You knew this corner quite 
well? A. Yes. Q. Nolwlihstand- 
ng, you didn't give McDonald 
ho right of way? A, That's 
’Iglit.
Dunne losUflcd that McDonald 
seemed unsteady on his feet and 
that ho (Dunne) could see no 
blood or bruises ort either oc 
eupant of the other car.
... ... i I lion miles since he started drlv-Constablc Miller told _of rH^g bus while Oakes drove over 
sponding to the cull abmit 12.10 | nnetdont-freo miles to
a.m. and approaching McDonald
M.
Molotov said today the Kremlin 
Is “Engaged in Studying” Presi­
dent Elsenhower’s arms inspec­
tion plan.
The Russian fprelgn chief, in a 
policy address , to the United Na
and Barrett in the middle of the 
intersection. Barrett told him 
that McDonald was tho driver 
and the constable said Barrett 
was erratic in his mannerism 
and appeared to bo quite Intox 
icated.
“What I could get from his 
conversation,” Miller said, “was 
that there had been a collision 
and they had fallen out of the 
car.
earn his award, Eadios's accident- Ujons General Assembly, said the
free mileage was 559,939 miles. 
Among those ottonding 
t,|ie dinner were local Grey- 
hound employees, II. K. \VU* 
lianiN, director of claims and 
safety for Greyhound. Cal­
gary, Ills asBlsiant, George 
Havugo, Calgary, II. K. 
Hume of Kelowna, motor 
carrier branch, Piibllo Util- 
ides Commission, Sergeants 
(Continued on Pago 2)
1 Soviet Union regards the 'Presl- 
[dent’s proposals "as an expres- 
Islon of a slhcore desire to .facll- 
I Hate the solution of the Import 
ant problem of International con 
Itrol and Inspection.”
But Ijls 5,000'Word speech con 
I tallied no hint os to whether the 
1 Kremlin Will accept the Elsen- 
1 bower plan.
ber 10, just north of the Falls 
n a police roadblock thrown up 
or Sunimorland orchardist 
George Kramer, now facing a 
charge of murdering his wife. 
The Castlegar youth spent 
four days In Jail before ho 
was released on his own 
rocqgnizunco.
He told court that he was at­
tempting to hitchhike a’ ride to 
Penticton from the Falls when 
he ran afoul of the roadblock.
Onsiderable damage was done 
to the outside of the home of 
Harry Cooper, 303 Nanaimo 
street, Just quarter of a block 
from the fire hall, last Wednes­
day afternoon when a spark un-* 
der the rear porch touched off 
a fire.
NOTICE TO SHIPPING
Shipping on Okanagan Lake,
I is advised that a Department of 
Public Works pile driver \vlll be 
driving test piles near Kelowna
> ran 26 and con-
Police said he gave fov aoDroxlmatelv 10
name but could produce no 
identification. When -they search­
ed him, a label on his suit coat
bore a different name than his 
own which Darling said was a 
coat given to him by his uncle.
Tho police said they wore tak­
ing no chances at • that time.
‘loltlnulng for approxi ately 10 
' days. Mariners are advised to ex­
ercise caution In the vicinity of 
these operations.
BANK FACE LIFTING 
Renovations at tho Bank qf
....... , Montreal are underway. A from
while searching for Kramor, and tol face lifting la scheduled and 
that when they ^Irst. questioned stops leading into the bank are 
Darling his .only response was being torn down, making way
"a grin.” ' for a new entrance.
Admitted Being Driver Of Car
“I asked McDonald If ho had 
been tho driver and ho said ‘yes', 
r asked him who the other dri­
ver was and he pointed to Dunne 
who WHS near tho other vehicle."
Tho eonsiablo’s tesUmony con- 
tinuod. “Tve known McDonald 
previously and he appeared dif­
ferent In his speech and man­
ners. His cdothes wcre disarrang­
ed, ho had lipstick on his face. I 
Hsked him If was all right. 
Ho seemed to be able to talk 
fairly well but didn't seem to be 
able to understand loo well the 
conversation. Ho said ho was all 
right and had fallen out of tho 
car. Mr. Barrett’s forehead was 
slightly scratched.
“Mr. McDonald had always 
boon very easy going in his man­
ner and had always boon plons' 
ant hut at this time he was quite 
erratic and was almost m Uio
verge of being belligerent. Ho 
was unstable on his feel and his 
breath was very strong with an 
intoxicant.
“I kept close observation on 
both drivers lor about half an 
hour. Dunne was able to conduct 
himself properly, * McDonald 
could not and I advised him I
Dental Service Rejected By 
Trustees Here Is Now
Because of the withdrawal of 
Penticton schols from the pre-
was placing him under arrest lor ventive dental plan a meeting 
Impaired driving. He said Tm was hold on Wednesday after-
not drunk'. I look him to the 
police office.
"Getting out of the car ho had 
a lltUo difficulty making tho con- 
crelo, steps, I assisted him Into 
tho office and advised him again 
of his arrest and ho was very co­
operative from then on. I asked 
him again If ho was all right and 
ho answered 'yes'. There was no 
sign of any injury and ho was 
placed in tho lock-up.”
(Continued on Pago Six)
noon in the provincial hulldhig 
hero to re.nllocato tho lime of Dr. 
W. G. Hall, denial director lor 
the South Okanagan unit, and to 
make changes in the service.
As a result Summerland will 
have 27 percent of Dr. Hall% 
time; Oliver 41 percent, Prince­
ton rural 12 percent, and Kero- 
meus 20 percent.
Summerland applied for tho 
service a number of years ago, 
but bepause there was no dent
let In some areas withdrew In 
favor of these places, although 
money had been budgeted by the 
school hoaM for tho service for 
several years. When it was 
known that Penticton had drop­
ped oiit tho Summerland school 
board applied again. .
Dr. F. McComble, director of 
preventive dentistry for the 
province health branch, was pre­
sent along with Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of tho South Okanagan 
health unit; Dr. W. G, Hall, In. 
cal dental director; and school 
board representatives, Mrs. L. 
Balia, Penticton; Mrs. J. C.
Clarke, Keremcos; Mrs, A. W. 
Vanderburgh; Summoriiind; R. 
W, ’ Sladen, secretnry-trtinsurer, 
Oliver; H. Allison, and E. C. 
McDonald, secretary-treasurer, 
Princeton. ’ . .
Money for the overall obvi­
ous cost of tlio dental' ser- 
vleo for South Okanagan 
school district amoiintis to 
$12,000, Dr. McCoinho said, 
and this Is taken from tho 
provincial allocation of fed- 
wal hoaltli grants. Cost to 
llio various school districts 
Is approximately $S;000.
Dr. F. McComble, director of
preventive dentistry for tho pro­
vincial health branch, speaking 
at a meeting of school board rep­
resentatives Wednesday after­
noon in the provincial building 
said that 60 part time dontol 
clinics are organized and work­
ing In British Columbia to take 
care of children's teeth.
Some are organized hy 
school districts and oUiors 
are on a oommiinily basis. 
Tho Borvlcos are growing so 
rapidly and so nnich In de­
mand that some places have 
boon put on a waiting list 
(Continued on Pago 2)
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Cumbersome And Unwieldij
A story on .page one of this issue’, un­
der the heading “Spends* Four Days in 
Jail — Acquitted,” wilj undoubtedly 
cause many thinking readers to question 
a system so cinnbe)’soni^! and so un-, 
wieldy. . . . . |
Four days behind prisbn bars for a 
youth whose crime, according to the evi­
dence in court, was that he had no iden­
tification, a coat tagged! with a name 
other than his own, and that he grinned 
at the police when questioned. Most 
heinous offense, again judging by the 
evidence, was that he uiuWttingly stum­
bled into the road block :set up by the 
police to apprehend Ceorge Kramei'. 
now charged with the murder of his 
Summerland school, teacher wife.
Under the circumstances we are not 
critical of the police for detaining the 
youth and charging him with vagrancy 
to permit investigation. But we do not 
think , the situation required that the 
hapless fruit picker should he held for 
as. long as four days. Even then the 
ea.se was not cleai'cd up.
He was arrested on September 10, 
held four days in the police-cell block, 
and then released on his own recogniz­
ance, And it is only today, 15 days 
after his arrest, that he finally appeared 
in court and won acquittal. All this, 
apparently; done in regular legal fash­
ion, leaving the youth with no recourse
National Immunization
National Immunization Week, it is an- 
liounced by Dr, Gordon Bates, General 
Director of the Health League of Can­
ada, will be observed during the week 
of September 25 to October 1. This 
week, organized by the Health League 
.of Canada in cpoperation with health 
•■depaftmehts, has as. its i objective the. 
- callihg t6 public attention by all means 
possible dhdlimportance of immunizing 
' 'children - against the various- ..types of 
diseases for which an immunizing agent 
' exists. The diseases in question include, 
sraallpox/ whooping cough, •tetanus and 
now poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis.
The record of Canada in the control 
of di&eas'es of this type is very good. For
to seek damages for false arrest or for 
lost time.
We do not know who was/at faplt. 
Probably the blame rests with the cum­
bersome system. Nevertheless it is a 
shameful thing that in this Canada of 
ours a person can serve, in effect, a .iail 
sentence and then, proven innocent, can 
be discharged without as much as an 
apology from the authorities concerned.
Police, lawyers and dispensers of jus­
tice are notoriously generous with time, 
other people’s time. But for our part we 
think something should be done to speed 
up the machinery of the law; It is a 
slowly turning complex machine which 
sometimes takes months to complete one 
revolution from ari‘e.st to the court ver­
dict.
We recognize the many difficulties 
involved-in speeding up legal action op 
cases dealing with major offettses. But 
we cannot condone the injustice of 
lengthy incarceration of persona await­
ing trial. And in small cases, such as 
the one that motivated this editorial, it 
is our contention that a, little coopera­
tion between the authorities involved 
and the lawyers for prosecution and de­
fence, and some little consideration for 
the underdog, could prevent such injus­
tices which are anathema to all who 
pride themselves on the administration 
of the law in Canada.
be abandoned and . a week devoted to 
the prevention of accidents substituted. 
Some think that the date should be 
changed to m^ke the week conform to 
the program of certain Departments of 
Health. . . '
It is important to remember, however, 
that the fight against diseases of this 
type is hot finished. The struggle to 
control polio indeed has only commenc­
ed: In 1953, in fact, 481 children .died 
of this disease which seems to have mov­
ed over, into the category of preventable. 
There are far too many cases of whoop­
ing cough and in 1954 there: were 76 
more cases of diphtheria than in the 
previous year.. The price of succless in
SocM Event
' (Continued from Page One)
invited even though they may 
not have received the “remind- 
j er.” The . cafeteria has *been 
made available by the School 
1 Board for the event.
•The main purpose of this 
[party is to provide an opportun­
ity for all those interested in 
this cultural and recreational ac­
tivity to get acquainted. An en- 
Itertaining evening has been 
],planned, and in addition to the 
social aspect of this function 
night classes will ' be organized’ 
and registration for the night 
l -ilasses will commence. Mem- 
I bers of the Peach City Promen- 
laders will act as hosts, and all 
those attending should have an 
I enjoyable evening.
Les Boyer will be on hand to 
make the acquaintance of the 
1 members of the classes, so that 
no time will be lost when the 
classes actually commence on I Monday, October 3rd. R‘efre.sh- 
1 ments will be served during the 
evening. At this time it is as 
[well to remind the readers that 
1 everyone has the right to enroll 
jin night cla.sses, and thi.s oppor­
tunity to learn square and folk 
I dancing should not be missed. 
The fee is well within the reach 
[of all those interested, and there 
is no better way of making 
friends as this common interest 
will provide a basis for many 
enjoyable occasions in the fut 
ure.
A SLIGHT HINT
BISMARK, N.D. — (UP) — 
Two Dickinson, N.D., men escap­
ed injury here recently when a 
Soo Line train nudged their 
auto off the tracks .while they 
were deciding where to hayd# 
lunch. The men said they heard 
the train but were unable to get 
their car off the tracks in time. 
The enigrieer slowed th: train 
sufficiently so as to just bump 
the car to one side.
COURT REPORTER' 
TRANSFERRED
Gordon Hambleton, court re-, 
porter for the county of Yale 
since 1949, is being transferi-ed 
to Vancouver. t
Replacing him is Mrs. Beryl 
Harrison of Nanaimo. In' that 
Island centre she was depv^ty* 
court reporter.
AUTUMN BEAUTY AT YELLOW LAKE 
Photo by Redivo, Cameo Studio
Dental Service
(Continued from Page One)
exam^e'-, pi'ftcticallyy hon-g^- , L control of these communicable .dis-
iafonf iri tihio pnitnfrv Oinlit.bprin spotVir . . ’ jg vigilanCC.ste t n . hi;^ cou t y. D phthe a . eePiR
to be on the yray 0.ut. In 1D43 there vvere 
2,804 j^casesj with 2 death.s'. By 1953 
this figure had been reduced to 132 
cases with ■ T5 d'eaths. Whooping cough, 
a much .more.serious disease than most 
people Think, affected 19,082’ in 1943; 
and killed-416. By 195-3 this figure had 
been reduced to 9,381 ca.se.s and 142 
deaths. .
There-has-'been some discussion of 
the;importance of National Immuniza­
tion Week. Some people think it should
The head 'of the Los Angeles Civil 
Service Department says that of the 11 
Words most frequently mi.s.spelled by 
applicants for city jobs six begin with 
fhej letter “a”: accommodate, accumu­
late, afraid, all right, already, and aque­
duct. ' . ' ,
A little over 20 years ago Fmglish pro- 
fe.ssor Dr. Ea.sloy S. Jones, with bis a.s- 
sLstants, examined the spelling of oyer 
4,000,000 words written Iiy high-school 
graduates. He found that Jyst 25 words 
accounted for 11 percent of tho misspel­
lings. And hot one of tho.se words be- 
bins with the letter '“a.”
Which simply goe,s lo show that this 
sort,of thing hasn’t l)fH*onie an exact 
.science. ,
In our opinion the date of the event 
is not particularlv significant. Once a 
year every parent in Canada should be 
given the opportunity of learning how 
to nrevent communicable diseases among 
children. The danger is that if nation- 
. wide propaganda is discontinued there 
will be an increase in disease rates, aris­
ing purely and simply from the fact that 
parents have neglected to take neces­
sary precautions of which they have not 
been -informed.
' Professor Jones found also some help- 
ful things. If one can be sure he has 
learned to spell a certain 60 words cor­
rectly he can expect to cure almost a 
fifth,of his bad spelling. People who are i 
had .spellers don’t misspell a lot of 
words: they simply misspell the same 
words over and over again. Or (a few) 
try to e.scape Andrew Jackson’s con­
tempt for a man who couldn’t spell a 
word more than one way.
Be that as it may. We have known 
gifted mi.sspellers who can dance 
through the language and. like Mignon 
among the eggs, touch not a one of Dr. 
Ruslev’s “superdemons” or of the Lo.s 
Angeles six beginning with an “a."
—Christian Science Monitor.
until money can be budgeted 
for them. Dr. McCombie : 
said that, he has .some assur­
ance that this money will be 
forthcoming as the govern­
ment is stressing the com­
munity type of service.
The clinical part of the ser 
/ice is useful, he stated, but not 
the main thought of the gov 
2rnment’s dental program which 
s to prevent dental disease, and 
0 educate the parents and child 
•,o the necessity of dental care.
Bigger and better dental 
schools are needed urgently, he 
thought, but are not'the answer. 
Experts claim that with prbper 
iare dental disease c^n be pre 
vented though this is in theory 
and would require 100 percent 
cooperation of all dentists anc 
all patients. In Canada and 
throughout the world, Dr. Me 
Combie said only one-third to 
one-quarter of the total popula 
tion can receive dental care 
needed. His opinion was that 
if a dental faculty were eslab 
lished at UBC, graduating 40, 
these dentists would only take 
care of deaths and retirements 
with a small number left over 
to locate in needed places.
During the discussion Dr. 
Clarke re-iterated the health 
unit’s attitude that the' child is 
of first consideration ,and that 
on a broad principal basis chil­
dren do bettor in school if their 
teeth are in good condition, and 
also keep up attendance better.
\
(Continued from Page -One) 
foot of Martin street, ■ just east
of the .Rotary park, for approx 
imately ^50.' These would be 
timbered slipways, removable in 
the winter to prevent , damage by 
ice.
New initiative schemes for 
curb and sidewalk Work have 
been suggested for several 
streets. Included in this list , are 
the following:
Lakeshore Drive from Winni­
peg street to a point, approxi- 
rnately ,400 feet; this to cover 
curb, gutter and sidewalk, re­
placing the existing old walk at 
that point. :
Winnipeg street on the east 
side between Estabrook avenue
and ’Lakeshore, curb,-gutter and 
sidewalk.
Westniinster avenue south 
from the erid of the present con 
Crete sidewalk to Rigsby street, 
sidewalk only.
Calgary avenue north, .side 
from Main street to Fairview 
road, sidewalk.
Front street sopth side from 
Grove Motors to the bridge, side^ 
walk and • some curb.
Power street school area and 








The Iate.st AiuHvox Hearing. 
Aids weigh only a few 
ounces and are more effici­
ent than their bulky prede­
cessors.
NEW CATCHES 
MAIN-A-DEU, N: S. — (CP) - 
Tho.se are -big tropical turtles 
they’re catching in Nova= Scotia 
waters; • An, 800-pqunder was 
caught in nets pf:| this'Cape Bretv 
on port, following. a 1,000-poundi 
er, also off Cape Breton, and a* 
smallelr one off Halifax.
Nelson Youth, 
Missing For 10 
Day s, In Oliver
TRAIL, (BUP) — RCMP said 
today that John J. Streliev, Nel­
son garage employee missing- 
since September 13, phoned his 
parents from Oliver, saying he is 
working there. The 17-year-old 
mechanic had been the object of 
a widespread search after he was 
last seen visiting a friend in 
TraU:
The bay was last seen in Trail 
bn September 13 where he visit 
ed a friend.
Streliev told his friend that- he 
had two hitchikers in his car ahd 
poli(» ; believe the mystery pair 
to be the same men as were seen 
with' him on the Castlegar ferry. 
; The boy’s father said young 
Streliev gave no indication of 
leaving home., He vvas supposed 
to pick; up a paycheck at a gar­
age .where he had been employed 
and had ?been planning j a visit to 
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AT.LAST MB CAU6HT 
TH' BOSS WHISTLIN; 
BUT TH* BOSS WILL 
NEVER KETCH TH* 
BULL OF TH’ WOODS/ 
HE SINSS, LAU6H& 
WHISTLES AW’SMILES 
INSIDE HIMSELP- 




(Continued from Pago One)
George Mohr and William 
Wallace of Ihe local RCMP, 
and I.yall Chambers, region­
al superintendent for Grey- 
hoiiml.
Western Canadian Greyhound 
ines is al: present in the load 
over all other operating oompnn 
es for the Dow Safely Trophy 
showing an improvement of 02 
wreont in safely record. In the 
Wiliam F. Grant Safely Plaque 
tho .same division .shows the 
jreuKsd Jiumlior of miles he 
ween accidents, a total of 215, 
027 miles.
Mr. Chambers remarked that 
as Utile ns six years ago an oh 
Jec'llve of 11)0,000 miles without 
an uecidoni was Homothlng to 
shoot al and now they had neh 
levfld over 200,000 miles, Mr 
Williams expressed uppreclnllon 
for the efforts of drivers In muU 
Ing tliese records possible.
Mr. Eudlo became nn employee 
of the Greyhound on May 15 
1915, having driven previously 
for Proctor Stage Lines, B.C 
Coach Lines and B.C. Grey 
hound.
It is reasonahlo to nssiime 
that lie has driven over 1,- 
000,000 miles during his car­
eer.
Mr, Onkbs started his career 
with .C. Greyhound Linen and 
worked for this company until 
Its acquisition by Western Cana­
dian Greyhound Lines In 1945.
A DOG’S FRIEND
The engineer slowed the train 
City dog pound officials have 
noted for sevornl yoar.s that 
someone has been climbing the 
pound fence and taking likeable 
dog.n. The culprit, whose name 
Is still unknown. Is a pretty girl 
who drives by* nt intervals ond 
when she sees a dog that strikes 
her fancy, scales the fence and 
gives It a boost lo freedom.
When you order Printing of any kind you look for 
three important things . . . good appearance, 
prompt service and reasonable prices. i
Through the use of faster presses, skilled workmen 
and modern methods the Herald endeavors t6 offer 
all three.
No job 1$ too small to be handled In the Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with the same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and 6ther larger 
jobs.
You will find that Herald Prices are most reosonablo 
phone 4002 for a quotation.
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Phene 40Q2
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Mrs. F. D. Kay and' daughter 
Arlene, left today to motor to 
Vancouver and plan to return 
home on Sunday. They will 
spend tonight in Agassiz with 
Mrs. Kay’s cousins, Mr. ,and Mrs. 
Dave Bowden, and ehroute home 
will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
‘Johnson at Mission.
' Mrs. Guy Brock, Miss Stella 
Brock and Ken Montague arriv­
ed home on Saturday after a mo­
tor trip holiday ^uth to Los 
Angeles.
Nursery School







iThot owing to the expiry of I 





and rest assured that the 
same rapid service and 
excellence of work will 
continue.
PLEASE CALL 4134
for pick-up and delivery or 
save 10 7o on our cash and 
carry basis.
EMERALD CLEANERS




Varied programs provide enter­
tainment for residents at Valley 
View Lodge. The musical high­
light of the week was the song 
recital by Miss Sydney Barbara 
Hemblingj'of Hollywood, who is 
known to Californians as Sydney 
Carroll. Between stage engage­
ments, Miss Carroll is vacation­
ing in Penticton with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hemb- 
ling.
The power and sweetness of 
her voice was shown in favorite 
numbers from popular shows. 
“Make Believe,’’ “Toyland,” “A 
Kiss in the Dark,” “It Might as 
Well be Spring” and “Anywhere 
I Wander” created the atmos 
phere of the theatre..
By special request "Old Black 
Joe” was. ipresented for Charlie 
Campbell and greatly appreciat 
ed. The Capable accompanist 
Miss Bonnie D^foe, followed the 
mood of her .sohgs with aa ar- 
tistiy of hor^ own.
Another program of pavtlcular 
interest was presented on Wed­
nesday evening Ly Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Cumming. Colored slides 
taken in San Diego Where the, 
latest type of color camera was 
obtained were among the many 
shoWh. ■ Tho highlight wag the 
effect of tlie same garden in dif­
ferent seasons' of the year,, and 
close-ups of prize flowers grown 
by Kenneth McKay, and Miss 
Kathleen Ellis’ Himalaya Poppies 
and Emperor Tulips. ,
Th6 first church service of the 
season was given at the Lodge 
on Sunday afternoon, September 
11, by Rev. Samuel McGladdery, 
of St. , Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. “The Touch of Jesus” 
was the subject of his excellent 
address. Mrs. McGladdery played 
for the congregational singing.
ij




Sigrid Ann Thors 
And Patricia Ellis 
Contest Winners
Sigrid Ann Thors and Patricia 
Ellis have been selected senior 
and junior winners respectively 
in a local dressmaking contest 
being held in conjunction with 
others across Canada by the Sing­
er Sewing Machine Company.
C.'L. Cedarstrand, manager of 
the Singer Sewing Centre here 
on ■Main street, where the suc- 
cessfiil contestants were selected 
from others at a well-attended 
fashion display on Monday eve­
ning, presented the winners with 
complete scissor sets and told 
them that they were only at tho 
“beginning” in the contest.
“These winning dres.ses now go 
to Winnipeg to compete with 
others submitted from Singer 
Centres in the wo.stern area” 
continued Mr. Cedarsl rand. 
“Many valuable prizes will be 
awarded in this later contest and 
others of greater value to win­
ners who will go on to the fin-, 
als.”
. “Winners of .33 regional con­
tests will have their entries'sent 
to- New York wliere impartial 
judges will select four , in each 
contest. The eight finalists and 
their mothers will go to New 
York as guests of- the Singer com­
pany to compete iii a contest 
which has as its prize $1,000 or a 
scholarship*.”
Sigrid Ann; who is 15, lives 
with her grandmother, Mrs. H. 
E. Peets, and attends the Pentic­
ton High School. She won top 
senior honors with a tailored 
grey Foxtweed dress. Patricia, 
age 13, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Ellis. Her junior 
prize was awarded for a dress of 
gold flecked denim.
Serving with the panel of 
judges were Mi'S. John Scott, 
Mrs^ Paul Fenger and Mrs. J. T. 
Sampson. Mrs. Elsa Kastner and 
Mrs. Joan Shearer were sewing 
teachers.
•W>j
Nlaramata W. 1. To Open 
Seasonal Activities 
Sale Of Homecooking
Completely scrubbable 'lvall*‘ 
papers- are newly available in’ 
patterns for every room. No long­
er limited to kitchen and dining 
room patterns, washable papers 
present , airy ^ motifs in semi-, 
scenics, delicate figures, minia­
ture florals and interesting geo­
metries. '
Many have - new-loking wide­
ly spaced patterns to open out 
and lighten a dim entrance way 
or den. *
One scrubba'ole paper suitable 
for a game room features sket­
ches frorn the old Police Gazette. 
A colorful “Jim Dandy” and a 
pot-bellied stove are among the 
figures..
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD HUGH GRAHAM
Sharon Hligh: Dowds
And Dlpyd
N ARAM AT A—A bake sale on September 30 at 
11:30 a.m. in the Naramata Fire Hall will be the first 
fund raising undertaking of the fall season tor the 
Women’s Institute. Discussions pertaining to the loith- 
coming event were' foremost on .the agenda when mem-
bers met in the community hall on Monday evening to -
lowig a summer recess. President Mrs. Philip Rounds
conducted the meeting. ___________ ' _______
A wide .selection of delicioussK 
home cooked foods will be offer­
ed for sale under the supervision 
of Mrs. Donald Staling with The 
assistance of Mrs. William 
Gawne, Mrs. Arnold Pederson 
and Mrs. Rounds.
Other, discussions centred 
around plans for later institute 
activities. Quilting bees are be­
ing planned, social evenings and 
tentative arrangements were 
made for a series of skating par­
ties which proved so popular with 
the members last year.
1 Owing to the forthcoming hoc­
key games in Penticton the Oc­
tober meeting of, the WI, origin­
ally scheduled for the first Mon­
day in the month, will now be 
held on Tuesday, October 4. An­
nual reports will be submitted at 
that time and a new slate of of­
ficers chosen for the ensuing 
term. ,
F(^lowin'g adjournment of the 
meeting, a pleasant social hour 
was concluded with the serving 
of refreshments by Mrs. Jens 
Pederson and Mrs.‘W. V. Hard­
man.
Pantry Shower To Honor
SistersOf St. Ann’s
A Pantry Shower for the Sis­
ters of St. Ann’s, will be held in 
St. Joseph's School. Sunday, Sep­
tember 25, at 2:30 p.m.
This is an ideal opportunity 
for parents and their friends to 
meet each other and the Sisters, 
especially the new Sisters on the 
teaching staff.
The classrooms will be open to 
visitors, thereby enabling them 
to acquaint themselves with their 
children’s school environment. 




Adults 60c - Students lOc 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if acco.inpanied with parent)
Tonite and Sat., Sept. 23-24 
Richard Widmark, Cameron 
Mitchell, Gene Evans
Hell and High Water
anemaScope -- Adventure 
Drama
and
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
MONDAY AND TUeDAY
OES;^ Past Matrons to 
Decorate Masonic Hall 
For Official Visit
Sept. 23-24r26-27 — Tonite, Mon. & Tues., 2 Shows 
6.45 anti 9 .p.m.
Saturday-7—Continuous From 1:45 p.m.
As this picture has'received such a wonderful reception 
locally the management has arrangcLl to hold It over^ two 
extra days, Monday ahd Tuc.sday, so that everyone wdl be 
able to see this great film.





' tdtoi b* OiUii
^ Admission
^ . Adults—Mat. 50e, Even 70c
i Students 45c, Children 20c
FUR-LIKE
'Mrs. Jarqos Crawford and Mrs. 
Alberf Schoening were co-lifbstes- 
ses on Tuesday at the home of 
the former entertaining members 
of tlie Past Matrons’ Club. Oi’der 
of the Eastern Star,^at their first 
meeting of the fall "season.
Mrs. Schoening, who is ’ also- 
president of. the ciub, conducted 
the meeting and extended a gra­
cious welcome to the members 
and three guests, Mrs, John Cox, 
Mrs, C. Palmer and Mrs. John 
Asay.
Highlighting the short busine.ss 
sessions were discussions per­
taining to the Masonic Hall flor-, 
al decorations which will be ar­
ranged by the past matrons for 
the official visit of the worthy 
grand matron on October 11. 
Mrs. James Meldrum will con­
vene the decorations.
A very pleasant social ovohing 
was concluded with the serving 
of refreshments to tlio 17 pre­
sent.
R' Armstrong will be 
ho.stess to tho club members at 
their October meeting.
summerland—AMovely early autumn wedding 
took place bri -Monday afternoon, September 19, on the 
lawn of the home of Mr.’and Mrs. William Dowds, Trout 
Creek, when their daughter, Sharon Patricia, was unit­
ed in marriage with Lloyd Hugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Graham, Penticton. . ,
Large baskets.-o'f flowers were arranged artistically 
outside and in the house. The bride was given in’ mar­
riage by her father! and the ceremony ^performed by 
Rev. G. O. Richmond, minister of the United Church. ; 
For the occasion the bride vvore’’*^^ ; - ' :
a pretty pink- worsted tailored Velma rtsuit with dainty pocket detailing.
With this were vvhite accessor- T A
ies and a white pleated ^ velvet j ^Qp|Q|'0(j 
bandeau with tiny veil. In her!
corsage were yellow carnations' R i* j / J ^ 1 . Q U q ww g f 
and white .roses. ' ; • ^ ^ ^ ,
A symphony of soffnoss, rich 






The rubber rings used to seal 
i’lut jars avo Ideal for tho bot- 
om of ash trays, vases or other 
wafo that might damage the fin- 
•sh of furniture,
Miss Beverley Ruth Dowds was 
her sister’s briedsmaid. Her en­
semble was a light beige suit, 
with pale fuschia velvet hat simi­
lar to the bride’s, and a corsage 
of pink roses and‘white carna­
tions.
Allan Graham, Penticton, was 
best man for his brother.
Music was played softly during 
Die service attended by over 60 
guests.
At the reception following, Or­
ville Noble, Penticton 
a toast to the bride 
groom responding, ■ and serving 
were Miss Leona Llttau, and Miss 
Helen and Miss Katie Sellnger.
For a honeymobn trip to tho 
States the bride wore a blue top­
coat over her' suit. The couple 
will make their home In Pentic­
ton. -
A dinner party 'for the famll-
Miss Velma Steuaft, who 
will become the bride of 
Harry Killick tomorrow in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, was guest of. honor 
at a miscellaneous shower 
on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Warren M 
Williams. Uh. John Henney 
and Mr.s. Walter Gill assist 
ed the hostess;
Many lovely gifts were pro 
proposed | sented in a prettily decorated 
with the 1 pink and white container to the 
honoreo, who l.s a laboratory, 
technician at the Penticton Hos­
pital. '/
Among the 45, guests. present 
for ’ the occasion wore members 
of the' Camera Club, co-workers 
at the hospital, the Lrlde-elect’s 
mother, Mrs, Edna R., Stcuart; 
the mother of her groom-tO:bo,
A former resident of this city, 
Mrs. Fred Paul, of Kelowna, was 
a Sunday visitor in Penticton at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Battye. , '
Mon. and 'ines.. Sept. 26-27 
James Stewart and June 
Allyson in
GLEN MILLER STORY




will be shown Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30, Oct 1.
2 Shows 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Beginning Monday




4 tablespoons butt'ei;; 
y-i cup brown sugar, firmly 
' packed •
1 15 ounce tin peach halves 
cups sifted cake flour,
1 V'l teaspoons baking powder 
34 teaspoon salt 
34 ’ teaspoon mace 34 
.1/4 cup shortening 
% cup sugar 
L .egg, beaten 
1/2 cup milk - - .
1 teaspoon vanilla 
■ Melt butter in 8x8x2 inch pan. 
Sprinkle with brown - sugar. Ai’- 
range peach halves over, brown 
sugar. ’ ■
sift together flour, baking pow­
der, salt, and mace. Crehm short­
ening until, soft, add sugar grad­
ually,, creani together-until light 
and fluffy. Add well beaten egg, 
blending ;w0ll.
Add flour alternately with 
milk, stirring until smooth after 
each add 11i0n. Add , vanilla. 
Spread over fruit. Bake in 350F. 
oven -for 40 minutes or until 
done. X
Remove from oven. Let stand 
for five , minutes; loosen ,with 
spatula. Turn out onto serving 
plate with fruit side up.
Serve warm. In square?,. with 
cream or whipped crearh.
Note; Any desired canned fruit 
may bo used. , . ’ *.
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
SCash You , Get
IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
J 154.19 529.59 756.56
RepayMonthly $12 $28 $40
Abort poymenf, eeva.r evtrythingt Even t Poymtnft fof iit-belweeti 
omounit ore in proportion. (Can.|. .
for
► Phone for- loan in one visit. Loan 
custom-tailored to needs and income.' 
Use Bill Consolidation Service,. .-with­
out cost . . ^ to reduce payments, con- 
solidate bills. Phope, write, or come in.




m tViAiN !»IKki:rrf 2nd floor, FI:.NIIUBONj ■
Phone: 3003 • Ask for tlie YES MANager v t
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans mods to rasidents of oil torrouiiding ibsras * Psisonel Tlnoms-lowpanY et Canado,
>4
los of the principals was held at I Mrs. Bertie Killick, and fdrmor 
the Dowds* that evening when 36 staff, rpomboivs from the Pentlc 
wore present, and later a party ton ho.spltal, Mrs. . Peter Lenzl, 
for guests was given when danc- Summerland, and Mrs. Richard 
ing and singing wore enjoyed. | Gale, Kaledcn.
Oul4)f-tbwn gucstsTncludcd the 
bride’s grandmother and aunt, 1 1 I
Mrs. E. G. Davis and Mrs. Carl .Mr., Mrs. Lance Webber 
Llndstrom, anjl Mr, and Mrs.
W a tell for Ou r 




'Ut |■IO'•.»^^ H li '1 M* r ift i
How to make- 
your lood tastier
Junt Bhnko thono cryBlnls on your 
food during or (iftnr cooking. 
Prefltol Thoy hiivo no tnnto, no 
Hiniill, but tiusy make alcnKo ticcm 
juicier, vtigotabloH more succulent 
•— oven bring back flavour to tired 
leftovers.
In October Uoadnr’s Digest n 
consumer report tolls you nil nhoiit 
this nmnzlng new flnvour hoostor. 
A few years ngo it was n secret'of 
tho East, now it's listed a "nnist" 
for homo cooking hy 71 cook hooks. 
Oct your October llondor’n Dli^onl 
todny: 43 articles of lasting interest 
eondonaed to save your time.
Vorn .Schmidt, all of Vancouver; 
Mrs. Leslie Smith, New West- 
minster! Mrs. Doug McDonald 
and Choryl, White Rock; Mr. and 
Mrs. J.'DavldHon, Jr., tho latter 
tho bride's sister, Williams Luke; 
tlio groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. II. Graham, Mr, and Mr.s. 
Orville Noble, uncle and aunt of 
tho groom? Mis,m Joan Graham, 
tho groom's sister, and Ken 
Phlp|)H, all of Pontlelon,
It's a very poor practice for a 
busy person to gobble a sandwich 
and gulp a^ cup of coffee and 
then go right back to the Job. 
This makes for fatigue and poor 
rllgostlon. II Is much bettor lo 
oat a nourishing lunch and then 
walk for oven a few minutes 'out 
of doors, #
Tho first year of a baby's life 
is a problem year. Tho young 
Htor should have regular medical 
checkups In order that his 
growth and progress, as well as 
Ills general honltli may bo clioclc 
ed. His doctor or the well-baby 
clinic should be visited at regular 
Intervals,
Reading, writing, sowing op 
other cl0.S0 work require good 
clear Uglit.Tn order that the eyes 
x’.'lll not be* strslncd, Tf there ts 
any difficulty In seeing, or If 
lliero aro. persistent headaches, 
I110 medical eye doctor or oph­
thalmologist sho^ild be consulted.
Atfend Anniversary 
Celebrations At Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Lance K. Webber 
have returned to Pentleton after 
holidaying on llio Island and in 
Vancouver wlinro they attended 
the onili wedding annlvcr.sary 
celoliratlons on Sunday bf the 
iormor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J'-dgar L. Woliber.
Tlie , anniversary celebrants, 
who aro former resldonls of Ibis 
city, wore honored at a reception 
tor relatives and friends at tho 
Iiomo of their son-in-law and 
dauglilor, Dr. and Mrs. David O. 
Laird.
Among many congratulatory 
messages, received by the couple 
was one, from Her Majesty Queen 
Ellzabctli and anotlior from May"- 
or Oscar Malson who wu.s close­
ly associated' wltli Mr. WObbov 
when he served for 22 years as 
grand secretary of llio lOOF of 
B.C.
Wlion Mr, and Mrs, Woblior of 
this city arrived home on 'I'uos- 
day, they wore accompanied liy 
the latter's mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Anderson, of Vancouver, who will 
visit hero for the next two weeks,
Tickled PEACHES *
1 15 ounces tin peaches 
1/3 cup vinegar \ '
1/3 cup sugar ’
Stick cinnamon 
Whole cloves
Drain peaches. Combine ,2/3 
cup of syrup with viheagar, su 
gar and cinnamon. Bring to boll.
■Stick each peach half with 
three or four whole cloves. Sim 
mer In syrup mixture four to five 
minutes. Cool, Chill covered over 
night. Serve, drained, with meat 
or fish.
GOLDEN YEARS 
SCOTLAND, S.D. — (UP) 
Golden weding anniversaries aro 
almost routine In tho Haynes fa 
mlly. l! W. Haynes’ parents, his 
paternal grandparents, and his 
groat grandparents and his ma 
lornal grandparents had eolobrat 
ed .5()th wcdlng anniversaries 
Haynes and Ills wife marked 





Imagine IA quality instant that 
always costs you lessl Edwaxds 
is 100% coffee, made from 
choicest coffee beans. ..Deep, 
Roasted to bring out tho full- 
bodied flavor that means econ-' 
omy in use. And since there's 
no' waste, you save all arotindl
Eeatured at
The rhombors of tho Penticton 
Klwassn Club will hold their 
'Trst meeting of the fall season 
on Monday evening nt llio homo 
of Mrs. J.'H. Slnploton, 813 Wln- 
ilpog street, President Mrs, W. 
C. Dupont will occupy the chair.
Avoid "warm spot smears" illliSji; u
USD
FIOOR.WAX 5S-24
llmanit Rati* FI*m' Wax tiantii up In "warm ipol" nraa* 
whtra lafl wax** lir*afc and tmaar. Far an txlra-hard, 
gtaamlnp ihina at/ avar yaur flaari, «*! ilmtnli today.
thm's m suhstitutt for
siMomz
PENTICTONi Canadu Safeway Ltd. We»tad'» Supor-Valu WbUlmlnifor Avo. Foodland 
, Hooper’s Market Ltd. BlackwoH’s Grocery Ovorwaltoa Ltd.
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Summerland Club Could Wrap Up 
dkanagan-Mairilihe Playoff title
DIAMOND DITTIES , •
Why is it that baseball and hockey always seem to clash? ihis 
season is far better than most, since if Summerland Macs, polish off 
Oliver OBC’s on Sunday, and thereby win tlie CKOK playoff crown^
'it’ll be about the smallest clash between the two major sports around 
here in donkeys’years.
But still ... it always seems to. be. that everybody starts taking 
a real interest in men on skates, hitting at a piece of hard I’ubbef, 
leally getting all het up about the thing—when out of the blue the 
papers and radios announce that “there’ll be the sixteenth in the 
best of ninety-four baseball playoff games, this Thur.sday at mid­
night, featuring ...” .•
It’s tli.scoiicerlliig. Here we’ve adjusted our thinking to win­
ter sports when along coiiujs one of the most important games 
of the-top summer sporti—and no matter what you say, It’s a ' 
disihud antl-ellmnx. , ' * .
Of cour.se, the people of Surnmerland and Oliver care more 
about ba.seball than hockey right now, whiqh is natural, and ho 
doubt'couldn’t care less about hockey practises until the OMBL 
playoffs are over.
But as a rule the baseball playoff.s and the start of the hockey 
season in the South Okanagan cla.sh with about as resounding a 
: racket as the midnight train leaving the CPR .station. ■
Besides, what are ,wh going to do aibout that little picture of the 
sportsman in our big-SPORTS sign on this page? We’ve only got 
two—a hockey player and a baseball player.
PIJCKCHASING PRATTLE
The subject ha.s pretty well been covered by recent news stories 
and columns,: but—don’t mi.ss tonight’s' inter-squad hockey game 
down at the arena. Because chances are you’ll miss a real .show if 
. you stay away. , .
■ Should be hockey at its early-season, best, tonight, as all play- 
' er.s’ strive mightily to Ihnd a spot on tftat .shrunken, IS^-man team, 
which will emerge out of the. pre-season practises and exhibitions. 
They’ll be. showing Graht Warwick tlieir very best puck- 
chasing style, with emphasis on the puck rather thmi the otlier 
Y nian'—slnce that^s achially what couhtaV\rimh: youTe showIng^
‘i what you can do with a: hockey stick and-a'pai*''skates.
In shorh. . . ipter-squad garnq oir not, tonight’s game shouW be 
1 . a dandy for all'the hockey ihtelllgen^fa of this'towh. And we appeal 
'.. to ail who see tljie game to J support the charity fund drive tp the 
iV utmost of their ability, v ; ; : r
, ‘ socGEB^sAyiNGS-V ..■
’ To-the abjeCt'horror ofdhe rest pf the Okanagan Soccer League,
• no doubt, cdines ' the 'news* from . soccerman Alf . Preen that the 
Queen’s Park Rangers of ithis ; winter will probab a good deal 
,i- - Rtronger than last yWr’s unbeatable and‘ Unbeaten squad. 
f . .. . this despite-the fact that the-QPR’s lost the first game df 
the new; seasoh---and'on their-home'grou^^te ttie-iKelowna Hot-
the'local team was 
best regular full 
first loss ever.
V : NeedleM.;tp;say, wei::felt':thls;was a' gopd thlng, and Ffo did 
Ihe team tiselL Unbeaten records are fine, but enough la enough.. 
Rangers ended last; season unbeaten .. and. the best thing that 
could h^c liiappened was for them to lose tltyir: find; game tills 
season r it cleared the air and rcUeveil tiic^presi^dre at the start. '
. But now-—ah, how you’ll see the .Queen’s Park Rangers really 
roll. They’ve got all of la.st'year’s top players, back, plus several 
top-notch mewcomera. Unless tyree or four playelfs all miss a game 
^ the same time, we very much doubt whether the local leather 
ij • kickers will so much as be held to one tie this season, let alone lose 
i : Particularly now; that the club, a^p has jlast yearns coach Jim
I ■ Jenkins back in the fold, after his brief retfrebnent. Hard to leave 
I 'i the grand old game, eh Jim! ; •.
i, ’ So if you want to see what we believe is probably the flne.st 
I i soccer team In . B.G, outside of the Greatpr Vancouver and Victoria 
t ’ areas, drop on ptit to Queen’s t*ark this Sunday afternoon and watch 
I ; them beht the Osbyoos-XI.
I •; “fOOTBALLE^ ARB TOUGH” or “PUBLIC APOLOGY” 
ty ,:/ . ; So Rolly plocz department—In Wedne.sdaj^’s column yours truly 
^ '’I said somemlng about one of our football player's ribs getting brok- 
% j en at last Sunday’s Marauders-Kougars mu.scle marathon at King’s 
I ; Park. The skeletal structure In question was property of Dick Per- 
i kins,, master-mind behind the Marauders* marauding plan.s.'
I Anyway,'.seems what wo .said ain’t so. Friend pick informed me
) I In no uncertOjln terrns, yesterday, that, his ribs. were, not broken . . .
, • they \yore pierely a llttia ctycked. True,. he could hardly sneeze— 
; ; let alone throw a block—without feeling'It, hnd therefore feels that 
MAYBE he’ll have; to miss this Sunday's game at Kamloops.
But pleasej “cracked” not '‘broken,” Heavens!
' ^IT"'' ' '' '*
NOTE t6 FRIEND bus (KAMLOOPS SENTINEL) BURBIDGE 
Charlie Malsonnouyb, top Okanagan-Mainline Boscball League 
umpire, Is a'Herold employoo-;pA(lvertl.8lr)g'Pcparl,Tnent. Hence tho 
Herald stationary used in his vociferous reply to your story, Des, on 
the Labor Pay |hall tourney. iThls department first rend Charlie’s 
lot Iter III yhur own paper. No i scheming scukhuldery afoot, Des old 
hoy. v ,1
Summerland Macs ; could 
wrap up the ball sea^iou in 
the OkanagUn this Sunday, 
when they tackle' Oliver 
OBC's at Sumrrierland in the 
second game of the best-of- 
ithree Okanagan - Mainline 
Ba.seball League finals. Macs 
took the opener at Oliver 
4-2 on the five-hit chucking 
of curve-balling Billy Eyre.
The story of the Macs this 
.summer has been one of unex­
pected succe.sses and exciting ac­
tion all the way, and they could 
cap their fine showing by win­
ning the rugged OMBL playofty. 
The Summorliindors ended tlie 
regular season right behind pen­
nant-winning Oliver, tho highest 
they Have ever ended in the 
OMBL.
Macs swept their semi-final 
series with Penticton Red Sox 
in two straight games, but enter­
ed tlie finals of the playoffs as
underdogs, .Oliver OBC’s being 
one of the strongest pennant- 
winnersv in the league’s history. 
MACS NOW FAVORED
The result of last Sunday’s 
game, however, has reversed the 
rating. Now it’s the Macs who 
are favored to end up as play­
off champion of ]95!5, which they, 
will be if the Oliver crew don’t 
win the next two games.
Probable starter on the Sum- 
morland mound will be Billy 
Eyre, who has tamed strong 
learns all summer — including 
last Sunday’s big win at Oliver. 
Don Crist ante will be right there 
in case he’s needed, though. For 
OBC’.s it’ll be either Bob Radies 
or Bill Martino attempting to 
beat those strong Summerland 
hats.
Game time is 2:30, but a very 
large crowd is expected, .so. per­
sons wishing to see the game are 
asked to arlve in good time.
Don’t forget tonight’s big inter-squad hockey game at 
Penticton and District Memorial Arena, featuring the 17 play­
ers at present in the Vees’ training camp as they try out for a 
.spot.with the World CJ;iampions.
It’ll he Charity Night, as prm^eeds taken from a silver 
collection during the game—.sponsored by the BPO Elks 
—will be presented to the Salvation Army, Canada’s “.Save, 
the Children” Fund-pml the United Appeal Fund. There • 
will he no admittance charge at the door.
The way things .stand now. Grant Warwick .says, .seven 
players will take on ei^ht playens at: thi.s game. One team wijl^ 
consist of; Don Moog (goal) or a substitute if his lip injury, 
keeps hirri off skates; Hal Tarala and Dino Mascotto (defense); 
Bill, Grant and Dick Warwick, Jack McIntyre and Frank 
Horbe (forwards). •
The other team will be as follows: Ivan McLelland (goal); 
Jack Taggart and Bernie Bathgate (defense); Jack MacDonald, 
Doug- Kilburni Georg.e Horbe, Art Hart, Don Berry and Ernie 
Rucks'(forwards). , v
BOOST IT UP ON THE TROPHY SHELF—And it almpat:takes .two,^tb hiandle the 
huge but striking John E. Maley trophy, emblematic of. thje Pfinticton-Omak Annual 
Golt Tournament. Following a tie, Al Mather (left) and Merv Davis teamed up,to 
win the honors from a pair of never-say-die Omak golfers at; last weekend's golf 









tie Qiieten’s fatk 
Ranged Per Lead -
Kamloops United and Pentic­
ton* Queen’s Park Rangers .are 
ait present tied for the Okanagan 
Soccer League lead' with two 
wins and one loss ea.ch, or four 
points, in three games played to 
date ih the infant season. QPR’s 
have a slightly better gbals-for- 
ahd-againstr average than the^ 
Malhliners. ; .
Kelowna Hotspurs v and the
Bob DawesDoing 
Well For Himseif 
With West’r Royals
VANCOUVER — A lanky ex- 
Kelowna Packer veteran named 
Bob Dawes who suffered t\yo 
broken legs in his up-and-down 
career, is the .sensation of New 
Westminster Royals' training 
camp.:
“Dawes is skating faster than 
ever,? • reported an elated Max 
MoNab after his team’s first 
workout of two-a-day workouts
Arm.str6ng Soccer ’ Club are tied at Queen’s" Park- arena Tuesday.
for. third spot, each with : two 
points as a result of cjne win; and 
one loss, but they have played 
one , garnfr-; less than the leaders.
Vernon also' has two points, 
but has played three games. Os^ 
oyoos is iWlnless and in last place, 
and have already missed two 
scheduled - games. *
FolloiVlng are the OSL stand­
ings to date;
W L Pt F A
Penticton .....;....  2 14 8 5
Kamloops t......;.......2 1 4 8 ,6
Kelowna .............  1 12 5 2
Arfnstrong .......T 1 2 3 6
Vernon 1 .2* 2 6 8
O.soyoo.s. ..............   0 10 14
HUNTERS!
Wc have thte largnst Nelcctinn of liiiiiting oloilics In town. 
Wo Iniiit niirludvoH nml know Just wliat you Hliniild wear. 
Como uml noo uh. '
MEN'S WEAR
m llftln Hi. Ptnilotov
Compony Ud.
Dtii «in5
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr*
Three-Day Season 
On Mountain Sheep 
Opens In Region
Open season on Mountain 
Sheep started today In the 
South Okanagan, with scores of 
huntcre nil primed and ready 
for the; brief, three-day season, 
No more hunting of mountain 
sheep is allowed ufter midnight 
this Sunday.
Other big gnmo seasons now 
open In tho .South Okanagan arc 
Black or Brown Boar, which are 
open all year, and Elk', the' lat­
ter on the east of Okanagan 
Lake and River only. Doer are 
also open in the South Okana­
gan, with a Iwo-buck limit.
Among birds, the following are 
on the open list right now: 
Dueks; Cools; Oeo.sp; Wilson 
Snipe; Blue, Franklin's, Willow, 
Ruffed, Sharp-tailed and Spruce 
Grouse; Prnirio Chicken . and 
Btnrmigan.
"He is really looking good. I’m 
sure Bob will be a big help to 
us this year,” said the Royal’s 
playing coach.
Dawes, a 31-year-old six-footer, 
has been on thle verge ,of a Na­
tional Hockey League career on 
two occasions-, but each time he 
fractured a.leg.'
Last- year, after sitting out a 
season, Dawes returned to hoc­
key, with Kelowna Packers of 
the Okanagan : League. He was 
voted most valuhhje player in the 
league, and .joined Royals late 
In the season.'
’McNab and 17 other players 
scrimmaged for two hours in the 
morning, and brushed up on fun 
damontals for over an hour in 
the afternoon. ’
Royals) who will meet, the Vees 
at Penticton in a Septerhber 27 
exhibition game, are still minus 
two veterans Ollle Dorohoy, 
and Doug Adam -— who, are hold­
ing out for a bettor contract with 
Royaia’ manager Ken MacKen- 
zie.
Spokane Flyers may play an 
exhibition game here October 13.
Although hunting holds the spotlight at thi.s time of year, and 
the hu'nters are arriving in ever increasing numbers, there are 
still plenty of anglers, and some plan to do both. Weather condi­
tions, generally, are ideal for good fi.shing, and reports indicate 
that almost everywhere limit catches are the rule rather than the 
exception. ' .
Lake,Paradise ,  near Merritt,’■ 
which' lias given gtenerously ancl 
consistently all summer, is now 
closing down for this year. Last 
report, from Gordon Mountford 
.said there were two Inches of 
snow, and he was preparing to 
clo.se, as he Is . a licenced ^Game 
Guide and will now switch, from 
angling to guiding hunters.
Timothy Lake near 122 
Mile Hoiiso was poor, but the 
party who went to . Peter- 
hope while there experlanced 
some really good flshliig. 
They d I s p I a y e d an eight 
pound Kamloops tliat was 
uliont the nicest, fish that I 
have seten. It was Ih pertyct 
condition^ pliimp and firm. 
It was caught on a lloislio*',
taken on a frog flatfish. 
Worms also were good, and 
: tliey were starting to strike 
hard on a Black O’Llmlsay 
fly. Easy limits.
Quito a few large fish are ho 
ing landed with cooler weather, 
which reminds me of a "lish"
* Queen’s: Park Rangers will be 
gunninjg^'for sole, possegsipn of 
first place iti; the Gkahafan Soc­
cer. League at Queen’s Park' this 
Sunday) %hen »theymeet the. Os- 
byoosrentry-,. starting at 2- p.m. 
A win-for;ty(p local XI would put 
them; two - points ahead of 'idle 
Kamloops tUriited. Both clubs at 
present; haiyj^b.two wihs and'''one 
loss! ■ , .V..;*-- ,, '■
- Rangers ‘ may have a toiighie, 
to overcome* though,, as-Osoyoosi: 
has only; plhyed one game this 
season-^theybnaissed two of their' 
scheduled ganses—and that one 
ended 44 loss to the Pen­
ticton • soccerites. ’Consequently 
the southern team is expected to 
come here ) ready to stage . a 
strong V battle to get into the 
DStys'winning circle.
dsoyoos will really have a hard 
time to win this one,. though. 
Chances; are, that Queen’s Park 
Rangers this: Sunday will- be 
fielding the'strongest team ever 
to represent'this pity .in the OSL. 
A: full turnout'of players is ex 
peqted, by club president Alf
Pehticton Marauders may ritill 
be licking their wounds ftfom 
last Sunday's 5-1 Canadian tyot- 
ball-loss to. Kamloops Kou^rs 
at IGng’s Park — but when tliey 
meet the same team. in a' retyrn 
bout .this Sunday, they intend to 
See- to' if that any licking tHpfs 
done will be at , the . expensq'; of 
thos^ big, bad Kittens frorn ithe 
niaihline city. ; ;, |i
Sultday’s game at Kamloops’ 
Riverside Park is the secondi.in 
the teams’ four-game fall ejxhi- 
bition series. Should Marauders 
square the series as they plkn. 
the ^stage wiU be set for the ttyrd 
game,— to be, played back'] at 
King’s Park again Sunday n,ext, 
October .2,, ■-
-The wounds suffered by tlty, lo- 
cfil pigskin porters consist main­
ly of two temporary injuries and 
one that will last the seasotj .mit. 
Piledriving Dave Betts will be 
out for the sea.son with a re-in­
jured i back, while quarterback 
Bud' 'Tidball and lineman Dick 
Perkins will have to miss .Sun­
day’s game only.
HOT REPLACEMENTS
Perkins, the club’s ■ per.sonal 
information bureau, informed 
the Herald yesterday that be has 
dug' up a couple of hot replace­
ments. One is Pete Ferguson, 
who plays end. a former’member 
bf the well known Vancouver 
Meralomas; the Other is ex-UBC 
man Jim Henniger, rumored' to 
be'a pretty classy student rif the 
gridiron. Both will travel ' to 
Kanaloops this weekend.
Penticton Marauders will be 
counting heavily on such players 
as Gerry Byers, top yard-gainer 
fbr the PM’s last Sunday, and 
quarterbacks Ted Hogge , and 
John Stoochnoff, taking over 
from where pinpoint artist > Bud 
Tidball left off when he twisted 
his ankle. - ■
For those.football fanatics who 
wish to follow the Marauders to 
.Kamloops, Sunday’s game gets 
underway ' af 2:30 p.m., aind 
should be a rouser all the way.
Preen. , : ,
JENKINS COACH AGAIN 
> Queen’s Pai’k Rangers ha\^ a j 
coach again. At a meeting ear-' 
lier in the week the club heard 
last year’s coach Jim Jenkins of­
fer to take ‘bVer the team 
reins again;, he had withdrawn 
previbusly’for lack of time.' This 
comes as good news to the club, 
which was in need of ; someone 
to, practises' and organize 
playing strategy. , *
'The meeting also fe-^,elected Alf 
Preen as president, picked Jack 
Vass for . vice-president, Doug 
Patterson for secretary, and Bob 
jRoutledge and Hank Stokel as 
executive .members. Graham Me- 
•Lareh'; ''l.s new team captain, re­
placing Stan Kelly. '
; It was also mentioned at the 
meeting that there is a strong, 
possibility of the Trail team vis- 
itlng herie on October' 2, an open 
Suhday:|)date for the Queen’s 
Park,. Rangers. Negotiations are 
,at pr^ht ‘being made to arrange
this gdmd.' ^ 
story I heard year. This
ATTENTION BOWLERS
The General Meeting of the Bowl-a- 
Mot Five Pin Association
, will .be held on
Sunday, Soptombor 25tb, at 8.00 p.m.
tn Ihe Dowl'A-Mor Alleyi. All periont Intereite^ in 
bowling are requeiltd to oHend.
Don't Forget Your 
LICENSE ... MOOSE, 
ELK, DEER AND BIRD 
TAOS
Mm
Soe the very latest in 
High Power Rifles
Nnw magnum sliallH are 
now available In tlin quant­
ity you require.
Soo our stock of 
guns, ammunition, camping 
oquipmont, pack boards.
Everytlilng for tho Hunter.
The Sport Shop
man who claimed to bo an au­
thority says that after spawning I 
time the fish three years old or 
better lose their teeth and go to 
the bottoni of the lake, and do 
not have a full set grown back! 
uhtll about Sept amber, when 
they come up fighting, and '.vlll 
grab any lure. CoUi'J bo. One o.t| 
f’C'-'i. days I pl.- ». to take thne 
(Continued on Page Six)
Hockey Tickets
Season Tickets Now 
On Sale
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 gamos to a card
Save $ Purchatlng Your Seaion Ticket Nowl
, Lost Eoasoni ticket holdort have until Sept. 24 to hold 
their some leuti.
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Sept. 27th, New Westminster Reyals 
V8. Penticten Y’s
Tlolteis on sale 0 a.rti„ Monday, Sept. 20tli; Season 
Ueket liolder;» liave up (o 4 p.m, day of game to plek, 
up ti<‘Uel,s. , «
Del. 3rd, Vietbria Geugars vs. 
Peniielen V’s.
Keep these dates open for Penticton's 
First Hockey Games.
Seoion Ticket Holders $1.00 - General Admltilon $1.15 
Standing Room 90c - Students 35e - Children 10c
Season ticket holders must produce Season Tickets to get 
tickets for $1.00.
TIGKETS ON SALE AT QREYELLS
3B4MMNST. PHONE 4115
to beauHfy ym
Givo vQur, h)}uie a place. In 
the sun with the brilliant new 
, “Holldby C6lori"—a fasclnot* 
Kq} rqnge' of richly glowing 
shades In famous B*H "English" 
F,aint. YbU'li want these lively 
dteeorqtor tones for gleaming 
trim arbOnd windows, on doors 
ond eaves . . , to. add new 
gayety tplawn and children's 
furniture They go on smoothly 
ond' ebilly' . . . dry to a
lustrous, durable finish. They'fe 
alkyd fortified and cofor-fastf ’ 
Seo the B’H chart featuring ’ 
thtesmart new "Holiday Colors'!
Capri Blue, Oriental Jade/ 
Chahretise, Citron, Fiesta 
Orange and Flame. Ask for 
the free folder, "Painting 
Ideas for your Hbme . Ex­
teriors", for suggesllons on 
choosing colors and making 
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BIRTHS FOR SALE
'TRELiyiNG ~ Born tq Mr. and 
Mr.s. Gordon Treliving fli the 
Penticton Hospital on Tuesday, 
Septembisr 20,' 195.5, a .son, Lj^all 
Matthew, seven pound.s .and 
eight ounces. A brother for Lin- 
. da- Rae. " ,
WATERMAN — Born lo Mr. and: 
Mi’s.'J. A. Waterman in the Pen- 
: tictpn Ho.spjlal, September 20, a 
son, Dana Lee, seven pounds 
eleven., ounce.^: A hrolher for 
Daryl. ,
DEATHS
'.BARCELO — Pas.sed away ih 
•' Penticton • Hb.spltal, September 
'■ 22, 19.55, Lucas Barcelo, aged G2 
'yeans, formerly of Keremeo.s, 
‘ BiC. Survived by one brother, 
; Leo, of Keremeos; two nephew.s, 
; Allan of Copper Mountain and 
Gordon of Keremeos; one niece, 
•Mns.- Dorothy Becker of Oso- 
J yuos.- Funeral services will be 
• held Monday, September 26, at 
10 a.m, from :Our Lady of Lour- 
dAs Church, Keremeos, Reverend 
i Father : Cragg celebrant. Com­
mittal, Keremeos Cemetery. Pen- 
Ucton Funeral Chapel in charge 
m arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
-and J. 1 y. Carberry, directors.
IN MEMORIAM
I CHEW — In loving.;memqry of 
, Edward; Charles Chew who pass- 
' ,qd a:way September 24, 1947.
memories will linger for- 
" hev^r," . . .
Time cannot change them, it’s 
True,;
' Years that may conie cannot 
sever ■ ' ' '
bur loving remembrance of 
you.”
Ever remembered hy his loving 
wife and family., ...
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
.ropins for one and two persons, 
under new ihunagoment. 2.50 
.Scott Avenue. Phone 3,214.
, lOG-ins
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
type.s of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and I.ogging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Alhi.s Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2.50 Prior ,St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6.357 32-tf
GRElirriNG CARDS by Rust 
Ciuft. Nicest .selection Jn toibn. 
Stoc-k.s Camera Sliop. 77-89tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service, .Stocks 
Camera Sliop, ' 90-13-tf
"GOODWILL”; Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & (White Motors -Ltd. 










100 Ftont St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 280.5
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Ghey. Trucks .
84-97tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Ponliclon Di.al 3939
■80-tf
PASSPORT Photos, Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and’brlck- 
work done efficiently, and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 9G-tf
ILLNESS forces . sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court, Phpne 
3.543 or write Box .502 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
,TWO bedroom, modern home ov­
erlooking ].ake in Summerland. 
Apply. Box T102, Penticton Her­
ald. . • 102tf
1951, BUICK Dynafldw transmis­
sion, immuciilaie condition. Dun­
can & Nieliolson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phono 3141. ]02.tf
GNE and two bedroom units.' 
,i>Vlnter rates now in effocl.
Phone .3866. lOG-tf
TWO light hou.sekopping' rooms 
vacant September 26. Apply 014 
Winnipeg .St. lOG-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS ,
Yfed, It’s dangerpiis to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
Lir6s«
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the ^inest Firestone 
materials, and back every ..iob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.Q.
Phone 5630 11-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
--Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized jlealers—9.39 Westrn in- 
.ster' Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FOR. SALE
GUERARD Furniture Co, pre­
sent fine quality Broadloom iCar- 
liots in a host, of exquisite new 
fall tones. 'Twist pile, carved 
or plain. This month’s special as 
low a.s $9.95 per square yard at 
Guerard Your Furnishing Spe­
cialist in Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. F-M-tf
Page Five
WANTED
1947.FORD Sedan in perfect con­
dition. Most be sold. Make an 
offer and name your terms. 
Phone 2855. 106-tf
SMALL Duo-Therm oil heater; 
al.so one laundry tub with stand. 
Phono 3118. 106-tf
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
run 9/1Gx2'/4, $16..50 per 100 ft. 
B.M., •7ix2Vj .$18..50. Samples on 
request. Gerald Forhe.s, .Salmon 
Aim, B.C. 106-111
OIL burners for .sale. Phon^ 
3866. 106-108
.MU.S'I' sell washing machine, oil 
stove and miscellaneous articles. 
IdioMO 2597 after 12 noon (ill 
5. 106-107
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost* Financing Plan 
will help yoif mf.ke a better deal. 
.Sei? ii.s for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
.304 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
Than with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. , 101-TF
' WANTED - MECHANIC
Must have good working knowiT 
edge of International trucks ancl 
diesel tractors and be capable of 
taking complete charge of garage 
and vehicle maintenance. Wages 
$1.53 per hour. Inexperienced 
need not apply. Reply in person 
oi' writing to Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Penticton, B.C.
' 103-tf
WHY work at a mediocre job? 
We may have just what you 
want. For inlerview write giving 
phone number and addre.s.s to 
Box F104, Penticton Herald. 
_   • , 104-1 f
AVON Co.smetics has opening 
for .smart mature woman whej 
wants extra money. Write Box 




wanted. Must have hardware 
merchandising experience. Reply 
stating previous experience and 
salary expected to Keremeo.s 
Growers’ Co-operative A.ssoeiu- 
tion, Keremeo.s, B.C. 105-107
COMING EVENTS
eastern Star Bazaar Satur­
day, tNdvember 19, Masonic 
'Temple.
RUMMAGE and home, baking 
sale basement, Lutheran Churcli 
11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will be served.
' 107-115
LADIES Auxiliary to the U.C.T. 
Rummage Sale 1:30, Saturday, 
October 15, K.P. Hall.
LEGALS
PERSONALS
MADAME Astra teacup and 
car’d readings at the Capitol 
Cafe, 2:.30-7 p.m. 107-109
GEl' quick relief, lasting corh- 
(oi'f. Wilder’s Stomach Powder. 
Everry druggist in Canada .sells 
Wilder’s — in the blue checker­
ed catr.
195.3 DODGE Sedan, heater', very 
low rniJeage, first cla.ss condi­
tion; will .finanoe or take trade 
or best offer. Phone 3137.
WANTED immediately 2 logging 
trucks,, 18 mile haul, long or 
short logs. Short haul 1 log truck, 
6 wheel drive, 10 ft. hunks. Call 
3062. 104-tf
r; UERARD Fvtrnishing Co. have 
a ttewly arr ived .shipment of fine 
quality lamps, ^hioh ' will give 
you an excellent .sele’ctiori of 
bolh modern and traditional sty­
ling at prices that will plea.se. 
See things in a better .light' at 
Giierar’d Your Furnishing Spe­
cialist in , Penticton, 325 Main
Str’eet. Phone 3833. F-M-tf
/
MALE or female, .single or mar­
ried, here is your oppordunity to 
earn an extra $50 per week in 
your spafe time, repro.senting the 
Sales Division of Canada’s lead­
ing manufacturer in your dis­
trict. For interview write giving 
phone number and address to 
Box H104, Penticton Herald.
104-tf
AIRCREW.
Pilots and Navigators urgently 
required to man transport and 
figliler aircraft. No experience 
iK'eded., Apiiroximately one 
year’s training for those accept­
ed witli five years guaranteed 
employtnenl for gradiiales.'High 
pay and many lienefits. Single 
men 17-fo 25 with Junior Matric 
or 1)01 ter may apply at the Can­
adian I^egion, Penticton every 
Monday 12-5 p.m.
.SPECIAL offer: Unused % yd. 
Die.sel Shovel, crawler mounted, 
weight 22,!500 lbs. Special C&sh 
Price, this machine only $10,750, 
Complete and ready for opera­
tion. Immediate deliverjir.i<Contact 
A. B. Wing Ltd., 1383 Hornby 
St., VancouverT, B.C. Phone Tat- 
low 7531. 105-107
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FURNISHED housekeeping 
room. Phone 3784 or call .330 
Orchard Avenue, evenings.
. 100.107
BUNGALOW type cabin, bed- 
room, sitting room and kltelu'iv 
ette; fr|g and electric rangetlo 
and oil heated; Suitable two 
uaults. , Phone 3199. lOfi-l f
ROOM and Board for husInosH 
lady. Phone 4808. 10G-107
CRDARBRboiC '”Aurn"'~'~Coin t,’ 
Trout Creek Point -— winter 
Tates now in effect. .Comforl. 
iOhle and modern accommodation, 
trailer space. Dally, weekly and 
monthly rate.s. Phone .Summer- 
land 2902. lOiMOH
TWO room sulle, fully furnish­
ed(including dishes, .HUltiihle for 
genllemnn nt 274 ,SeoU, phone
5423. 100-107* . ............. ..... ->»■... | ....
TWO bedroom, modern honso, 
between Trout Creek and West 
Summerland, wltli furnace, fire­
place, full basement, electric hnl 
water, 220 volt wiring, gnrng(», 
$45.00. Phone 4441 Summerland, 
, 105-107
LARGE tvyo room .suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rales. Apply Poach City Auto 
cohit. ______ ina-ir
TWO room cabin, ncr'piurnhTng 
for hot water. Phono 50.50. . 103-1 f
SUNNY Bench Motel one and 
two bedroom furnished unil.s for 
rent. Winter rates. Phone 
__ _ , 107-tf
SllTTE for rent, central TienUM, 
furnished, frig, gas range, Ih)!- 
lywood hed.s, adults. Phone .5,312 
■_______ , .. ,107.tf
ROOM and Board for gentleman, 
home privilege,s, Apply Rf)v 
N107, Penticton ITerald.
You Can’t bent MerflJ(raa.ssTf|cd 
Ada for quick reaulIM 
fthoni* 1002
FOR sale irl.se.s, light yellow and 
(l.'irk yellow 5t! a root. 274 Scott 
or phono .5423. . 10.3-108
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their entire 
.slock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fitling.s tit drastically 
reduced prices.’
All sizes In stock
Payment arranged in three ennnl 
inslalmcnts to coincide wMh 19.55 
croii paymonls.
Inquire now for price.s etc, to
ALL!ED ClTEMTCAL .SERVICES
i/rn.
,5.507 lHl St., S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta
ino-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors ears, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial .5028 or 5000, Howard and 
While Molora Ltd., 490 Main St.
82-05t{
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in .a new ear 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rato — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $.3.95 plus
Rental-1 hy the hour, clay or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
490 Main St. . Phone 5000
92-103
GOOD WILL USED Car.s and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — .5000 
and 5628; 87-1 OOtf
GUERARD Furniture Co. fea­
ture draw dnipcries made ,(o 
your oi’der, any sl/o, any length; 
1000 and 1 lovely |)altorns to 
ehoo.se from In lie.'uillful .shades, 
fine nbstrael palterns as well 
as floral itnd |)laln faln'ics ,at 
Ouornrd, Yonr Furnishing Spe- 
ciallsl In, Pentleton,' .325, Main 
Street. IPhone ;i833. F-M-lf
FIVE room modern honstj in good 
location, 220 wiring, full liase. 
ment, 8 frull Iree.s, 120’.x70' lot, 
Box 534, West Summerland, 
Phono Summei'laiid 3010, .$0,000 
cash or terms. :i'T04-122
FAWCETT range with new saw­





See these good u.sed machines 
at your Finning headquarters 
today!
CAT’’ D4, .5T series, Isaacson 
angledozer, - Hygter winch, 
guards. Ready tpigo, snap price! 
Buvv and Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. 
Nelson. FT-2578 $6,450
“CAT’’ D2, 3J series, ,bare ma­
chine. This unit is in fair con­
dition, going at rock bqttom 
priced Good farm or ranch ma­
chine. Buy and Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2687. $1,350
INT. TD9, 1941 model, Isaacson 
angledozer, winch, guards. . Has 
been completely overhauled, top 
sh.ape! Buy and Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2644. $6000.
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Local Phone 2938, Vernon
BEAUtFfuLLY landscaped,
Ihreo bedroom home oh Wlnd.sor 
F3nulevard. Special features in- 
elude large living room, fire- 
place, picture window.s, dining 
area, coloured four piece liath, 
recreation room with fireplace 
in completely finished basement, 
oil furnace, two cor carport. Re­
duced for quick sale. Easy 
terms. 274 Wlnd.sor. Phone 
4.304.
FURNACE repairing, Iding box­
cars, wrhouse Iding, trks oi* 




School District No. 15 (Pentic­
ton) will receive applications for 
the position of Secretary-Trea­
surer up to noon on September 
30th. -




TWO unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms’ close in. Box mIoo, Pen­
ticton Herald. 106-108
WILL take in children for work-' 
ing mothers. Comfortable home, 




Men — Here is employnaent for 
.3' yoai'.s, .5 yoar.s or a lifetime 
Career in a trade suited .to your 
qualifications. Free training ’for 
auto and aero mechanics, sheet 
metal, electrical, instrument, 
clerical, accounting, fire fighter, 
radio, radar, and other trades. 
Skilled applicants also required. 
Good pay, promotion and bene­
fits foi’ those who qualify. Men 
17'to.39 with grade 8 or better 
may apply at the Canadian Le­
gion, Penticton every Monday 
12-5 p.m. v «
CARD reading. For appoint­
ments '■-phone Mrs. Hoot, 3291 
between 0 and 7 p.m. , 106-107
ANNOUNCING 
the opening of 
MARMIC kindergarten 







quire,.Box 92,* Penticton or Box 
504, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
EXPERIENCED steno and re- 
ceptiojiist wants part pr -full 
time work. Phone '4999 after 
6. 106-108
GRADER foreman required for 
Packing House in Osoyoos. Ap­
ple crop only left to pack. Sal­
ary dependent on qualifications. 
Apply to Monashee, Co-operative 
Growers Association, Osoyoos, B. 
C. 107-108
THREE honest young men with 
cars for temporary light down- 
towh delivery work. Excellent 
pay for short time. Apply in 
person Monday morning, Sep­
tember 26 at 11 a.m.. Prince
Charles Hotel. See Mr. Van Pat­
ter, Room 203.
POUR ladies for temporary 
downtown office work. Must 
have plea,sant telephone voice. 
$1.00 per hour to start. Apply 
In per.son Monday morning. Sep­
tember 26, at Prince Charles Ho­
tel at 814.5 a.m. See Mr, Van 
Patter. Room-203. *
For Bulbs, Lawn Seed and Pent 
try the Kaledon Nursery.
Heavy Roses 9.5c
Pennies 69c
Dwarf Fruit Trees $1.25
Fino.st Quality ,Lowest Prices 
and Good Service.
Knloden Nursery, 416 Westmin­
ster, Phone 4048.
WANTED
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Instirnnee for $17.00. Soo Noll 
'riihwsen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
11 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexnll Drug .Store. Or phono 
liOIO. ' F17-tf
'I’WEIWI'l 'room rooming hou.se. 
Foi' full j)arlleulnrH apply 480 
Winnipeg rir phono 57.59.
, . . FlOl-liq
GUERARI!) ’Furniture Co, hnvdt 
jiiKl' received a now shipment 
of fine quality breakfast sols 
ivvith genuine Arhorlte or PnUf 
elyte tops in lovely wood grains 
with the Increasingly popular 
wrqu'ght Iron legs. Special Iniys 
ns low as .$71,50 at Guerard your 
I'-tirnlshing .Specialist in Pentic­
ton, .32.5 Main Street. Phono 
3833. F-M-tf
I'OUCED to sellT TniTMai^h’ 
Tlnrdtop, fivci'drlve, radio, heat­
er, (llrecilonal signals; will fi­
nance or take trade, .$1695.00, 
Phono 2802. . ....... . . '
PROPER’IW for f|ulek side, 
Grand Forks, B.C, l-’lve room 
house, barn, hayshed, clileken 
coupe, garage, one acre of gar­
den .soli, four fnill tre(‘s, slln- 
nied near Grand l*"'orks Sawmill, 
Pull price $15.50.00. More Infor 
matlon write l''red Woyken, P. 




ALL innkos Fnrd-Fergnsona, Fer­
gusons, ’ Fords, Massey-llarris, 
from $2,50.00 and up. Yonr icarm 
Equipment Centre, 9.39 Westmln- 
.stor, phono 3939, 106-107
BUILDING lot no'vioo' in good 
residential area, Plioiie 3447.
lOT-tf
USED doors and windows com­
plete with hardware. Phono 3598, 
Ulchnrds.. - 10n-107'
'PWO 'PDO Cats or equivalent for 
skidding. Also two 0x0 tnifcks 
fqr log ha,ul, Copke Luinher Co, 
Ltd,, Greonvynod, 100-107
ROOM and board In good home 
for business lady. Apply Box 
EI06, Pentleton Herald.
’ ' , , 100-107
bodymaF-IFmi^^
of doing (both rpetnl \vork nn(\ 
liainting. ..Apply Clearwater Ser­
vice, Clearwater, B.C. 106-109
TOP Market prices paid fbr scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
cite. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
IJd., 250 Prior St. Voncouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 32-tf
WOULD apprecloto any dona- 
Hons of voKolrtbles or fruits to 
bo left at Senior Citizens' Home, 
Valley View Lodge. Ofl-TF
GOODhay, baled. (Up to 75 tons) 
Plea.so state price on iRaco br 
F.O.B. Oliver. J'.104-107
NOW is the lime to have your 
piano elenuod and mothproofed. 
Harris Music? Shop, Phono 2009.
 104-.tf.
MALE help wanted oxporipneed 
liookkeeper, excellent working 
condlllons and good opportunity 
for atnhllloiis lype. Apply Box 
.1107, Penticton Horald.
LARGE walnut dining table and 
chairs. Phono 2546. 107-109
PLAIN sowing and alterations. 
Phono 4005. 107-109
AMBITl6us~'fai mer wMh imag­
ination, some machinery, prefer 
crawler tractor, to tenant and 
develop 300 acre farm, pole, tie/ 
timber lake front property on, 
Anstoy Arm of Shuswap Lake. 
Rental: Taxes and poreenlage 
merchantable timber marketed 
in cash; otherwise prefer clear­
ing, other property developing 
work Inslentl money. Owner de­
sires Introduce now commercial 
crops now tcsl-grovving will 
share proceeds. Livable housh 
nr log cabin, several creeks. Re.f- 
eronces required; excellenl deal 
right party. Box P107, Penticton 
Herald.  107-10!)
coWngevents
DEL JOHNSON, hrank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Doug Southworth’s clients aro 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth , 
Tho Mutual Fund Man 
Phono Penticton 3108 
■ 85-tf
USE “Frig” cold water soap for 
woolens. It.s “tops”. Sold at .stores
^03-115
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or -di.scount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Horald, , Fll-tf
LOST
LOST Brown leather brief 
Case from car Friday night. 
Finder phono 2734 after 6 p.m. 
Reward. '106-107
LpS'r —- Man's wrist watch, .sil­
ver .expansion bracelet, Eleo. 
Phono 4485. Reward.
 •   106-107
LOST •Green suit jacket be- 
Iween Ellis and Eclchardt and 
400 block Van Horne. Reward. 
Plione 3.329. 107-108
AGENTS LISTINGS
WHIST Drive Ladles Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion Monday, Sep­
tember 26, In the Legion Hall 
at a p.m. Refreshments. Ad­
mission 50c. 100-107-108
THE Wohelo Grcle will hold a 
bake sale Saturday, September 
24, In tho Hudson’s Bay at 2 
o’eloek. 106-107
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 100-ti
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, September 27, In the lOOF 
Hall nt 7.30 p.m.
RUMMAGE Sale Saturday, Oc­
tober Ist, at 2 p.m., St. Saviour's 
Evening W.A., In tho lower Par­
ish Hall. Anyone'with rummage 
107-109 to donate,-please phono 2905.-
TO SETTLE AN ES’PATE 
Gof^d four room modern bomb 
on Argylo street. Hardwood 
floors, full basement, furnace, 
large garage. Landseapod lot. 
Frjce cut to .$9,500. This Is ox- 
cepllonally good value,
QNr.Y $1500 DOWN 
Real good, four room modern 
home, close to school, nn garden 
lol. Full price $52.50.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real E.slato & Insurnnco 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
Phones: .'1867 office
2046 Jack Lawrence 
3709 Glen Lawrence 
2085 Mark Hup
GOOD CA'rrLE RANCH 
320 acro,s, '125' under Irrigation. 
I'lrsl water rights, ample wa- 
ler, full line of equipment. 100 
head Herefords. Six room ful­
ly modern ■ house. Good out­
buildings. ' PrlTO .$21,000 plus 
cattle at market price.
Okanagan's Oldest Estahllahed 
Agency
P.-E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Mnin St, Penticton
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR WHARF RE­
CONSTRUCTION AT ROBSON 
EAST, B.C., will: be received in 
the office of the Secretary, un­
til 3:00 p.ni. (E.S.T.), WEDNES­
DAY, • OCTOBER; 5, 195.5.
Plans and • specifications can 
be seen and forms of tender ob­
tained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Department of Public 
Wqrks, Ottawa, Ontario, at the 
office of the District Engineer, 
Begg Bldg., 1110 We.st Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5, B.C. and at the 
Po.st Offices, at Nelson, Pentic­
ton, Vancouver, Victoria, Now 
Westminster, B.C.
To be considered each tender 
must be accompanied by a .se­
curity in the form of a certified 
cheque or bonds a.s specified in 
the form qf tender and ^ade on 
or according lo the.se forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
3'he Department, through the 
Chief Engineer’s office (H. &R.), 
or through the undersigned, or 
through the office of the Dis- 
rict Engineer at Vancouver, B.C., 
will supply bfue-prlnts and spec­
ification of the work on deposit 
of a sum of $20,00 in the form 
of a cheque or nrioney-order pay­
able to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works.' The deposit will 
be relea.sed on return of the 
blue-prints ahd specification in 
good condition within a month 
from the date of reception of 
tenders; If not returned within 
that period the deposit will be 
forfeited.
The lowe.st or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER,
Chief of Adminis.trative Services 
and Secretary
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 8, 1955.
105-107
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
' ■ (Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 66, 
Map 300 Kettle River Asse,sament 
District, v ;- ; ■' '
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi- 
ficate of Title No. 93246F to the 
above mentioned lands in the 
name cf Douglas Kilvert Parsons, 
of Keremeos, B.C., and-bearing 
date the 28th; February, 1944; .
I rHEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month frpm the 
first f^gublicatiqn hereof • to issue 
to th^saiid DouglasVKilv^rt; Par­
sons, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of siich lost Certi­
ficate. Any persori,having infor­
mation with reference to- such lost 
Certificate' of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. ■, ' ; ,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 14th day of September, 
one thousand’ nine hundred and 
fifty-five. ' ,
J• ,V. DiCastri, Registrar,
, , KainUoops Land Registra* 
tion District. P104-116
THE GORPOBATION of the 
CITY OP PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE that:
1. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of' the! City of Penticton 
intends tG construct as a lo­
cal improvement a concrete 
sidewalk four feet in'" width 
qr such other w,ldth as the 
Council may determine as a 
Ideal Improvement along the 
north, side of Calgary Aven- 
us from Main Street to Pair- 
view Road and intends to 
.specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the. land abutting 
directly on the-work.
2. The estimated'co.st of the
work Is $2,294.18, of Which 
$1,147.09 is to be paid by tho 
Corporation and the estimat­
ed special rate per foot front­
age Is $1.00. '
3. The Council of tho Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton 
Intends to construct ns a lo­
cal improvement a concrete 
sidewalk live' and ono-hnif 
foot In width or such other 
width ns the Council may db- 
tormlno ns a local improve­
ment along the south side of 
Westminster Avenue from 
Brunswick Street lo Rigsby 
Street and Intends to speci­
ally assess, a port of tho cost
, upon the r'lnriU abutting dl- 
. rocily on tho work.
4. The estimated cost of tim 
work Is $1,034.04 of which 
’.$817.02 Is to bo paid by the 
Corporation and the estimat­
ed special rate per foot front-
. ngo Is $1.38. . , , I
5. The •special assessment is to
bo paid In five annual Instal­
ments. ^ , ,
0. Persons dealring to, petition 
against tho work must do so 
on or before the 23rd of Oc- 
tobor, 1955. *
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
23rd day of Soptombor, 19155.




Estate of Llllias jane. Tyson 
ALL creditors and.perabhs hav­
ing any claims or denriands. 
against the estate , of the above- ^ 
nahied' deceased, who died bn rfir *" 
about the 14th July, 1955, at Pen­
ticton, Province of &itish.C6luni- 
bia, are required to .send to the | 
undersigned, oh' or , before the 
20th day of October, 1955, -thbir 
names, addres^s, and full pa)bt- 
iculars in writing of their claiths 
and- demands,. Verified by statu­
tory declaration.. ' . ,
After the said 20th day of Oct­
ober, 19.55, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the per- 
.sons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims and;de­
mands of which he then shall 
have had notice, and that.he vvlll 
make final distribution of the as- 
.sets at the expiration of one year 
after the death of the, deceased..
Dated at Penticton, B.C., thi.s 
9th day of September,. 1955.
M. H. BOYLE, ' ;
c/o Mes.srs. Boyle & Aikins, Bar­
risters & Solicitors, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., Executor ' 
of the Estate of the above-named 
Decea.sed. 102-4-5-7
A flaming sword on a new, 
Dutch stamp commemorates Hoi- ' 




19.51 Monarch — New ’ 
paiht, new rubber, radio.
A spotless car ....- S14^
19.50 Ford Tudor -— Radio, 
overdrive. In first claSs 
condition .............. SSOfi
19.50 Ford 'Tudor — A good 
clean car .....
1949 Plymouth 2 Door—- 













Doord of Trfide Building 







In lovely metallic maroon.’ 
The town's best. buy at jhls' 
sale price ....................- '$9915
194? PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Newly overhauled , 
motor ........................ $895
1949 MERCURY SEDAN 
This Is the best dollar value] 
anywhere ....... . '$795
1949 FORD SEDAN ,
Two tone’paint, good rubber.
Only ........................ ..... $845
HUNTER
1940 NASH SEDAN 
Good tranipoflatlon .... $8l
1936 DODGE.SEDAN :$7i
1930 MODEL A 
ROADSTER
1937 FORD SEDAN $125
TRUCKS I
1948 MERCURY 
Va TON EXPRESS 
New motor .............. $645
• For Your
Conyetiienice 
Our Uiod Cor Lot'and 



















1618 Main Sf. Phone 5735] 
Knowles Block
(Continued from Page One) j
Mr. Halcrow took over cross- 
examination. Q. What time was 
he placed in the lockup? A. 12:45 
lam. Q. You looked McDonald 
lover? A. I did. Q. Did you see 
a large weal and abrasion on the 
left forehead? A. There could 
lhave been a scratch. Q. Did he 
j make any mention of injury to 
Ihis back? A. No. Q. You stated 
Barrett had the skin off his fore- 
1 head? A. On the forehead to one 
side. Q. Assuming they were 
I thrown out, their clothes would 
be disarranged? A. Yes. Q. Mc­
Donald asked you for a doctor? 
A. He did not. Q. You deny that? 
A. I do. If I had any suspicibn 
of any injury he would have 
been taken to the hospital im­
mediately or I would have 
brought a doctor to the lockup. 
Q. Did you notice the steering 
wheel of McDonald’s car was 
tensively damaged, and pushed ] 
There had been some
and swelling would take»time to 
develop. -
Walter Campbell corroborated 
other testimony regarding the 
earlier part of the evening up to 
the point when McDonald and 
Barrett left Shangri-La to pick 
up.a friend at Barrett’s home. 
He said he had known the de­
fendant for five years and that 
on the evening in question he 
was driving In a normal manner.
"In the five years you have 
known him have you ever seen 
him under the Influence of liq 
uor?” asked Mr. Halcrow.
"No, I have not,” answered 
Campbell.
Taking the stand in his own 
defense, McDonald said he has 
been a bartender for 16 years, 
the last five at the Canadian Le­
gion. He worked the day .shift on 
August 27 and had no alcoho? 
beverage during the day “be
res
247.7% increase 
from May 1949 to 
June 1955 witn 
dividends reinvested 
. at asset value




.What is love?. What is the dif­
ference between love and sex?
; Is thrare such a thing as "love at 
t first sight”? What makes us 
sometimes fall out of love? "Can 
• we both k>ve and hate a person 
at the same time?
up? A. ------
damage to the steering wheel.
Q. That must have been quite an 
impact? A. Yes.
Next witness was Constable 
Carl Von Brevern, patrol pollcc- 
I man, who said he told both Mc- 
1 Donald and Barrett that they 
wore under the influence of al­
cohol.
He said McDonald was un­
steady on his feet, his eyes were 
bleary .his speech slurred.
McDonald ■ told him, the con 
.stable said, that he wasn’t drunk, 
that ho had fallen out of the ve-1 
hide after the accident.
Von Brevern testified that 
Dunne’s car was well in the In­
tersection when it was hit. He 
said he could seo no injuries on 
McDonald and told of checking 
the Dunne car shortly before the 
acidont at which time Dunne ap­
peared normal, as he did follow­
ing the accident.
i Asked by Mr. Halcrow why he 
had checked Dunne’s car. the 
constable said this procedure 
is followed because there are 
numerous minors operating ve­
hicles without insurance and in­
asmuch as it is a police duty to 
seo that they are insured, the 
only way this can be done is to 
stop motorists and find out.
Von Brevern added that ho 
had observed tho Dunne car pro 
ceeding up and down Main street 
several times that same evening 
Mr. ShaW testified that Sun 
day morning McDonald had ask 
ed him what happened the night 
before. “I answer^ that I didn’t 
know and told him he had been 
booked on an impaired charge.”
He said McDonald told him he 
could say he was thrown from 
the car, bumped on the head arid 
wa.s wandering around in a daz­
ed condition.
Mr, Barrett told of meeting 
with the group at the Incola
. (Continued from Page Four)
out for research an! f.r.d out
BIG FISH (?) S'rOllY
Another fish story came from 
^udwig Lake. Fishing was vary 
slow, with nary a strike, so the 
angler rested his pole to get a 
cigarette. Just than u fish stiu-‘k 
lard and made off with rod and 
reel. Disgusted, the angler quit 
and went home.
Six or seven hours later. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tincknell, Patero.s, 
Wash., were fishing and saw both 
fish and fishing rod floating on
streamers. Limit catches up to 
two pounds.
Pillar Lake, some nice catches 
from this lake since cooler wea­
ther. We have on ice a dandy 
five pound Eastern brook trout 
that came from a new lake in 
this area. It has caused much ad­
miring comment.
Harre Lake, very poor.
THOMPSON GOOD
Thompson River, near Ash 
croft, very good, with trout run 
ning from' one-half to five 
pounds. Limit catches on Royal 
Coachman. It is the tail end of 
the first salmon run.
Lac La Hache god catches up 
to 14 inches.
Little Shuswap. and mouth of 
Adams, only fair.
Plenty of salmon in the South
Keremeos Man ^ 
Dies, Age 62
A resident of Keremeos for all 
his 62 years, Lucas Barcelo pass­
ed away in Penticton Hospital 
yesterday. He was a farmer.
The late Mr. Barcelo i^ surviv­
ed by a brother, Leo of Kerem­
eos, two nephews, Allan of Cop­
per Mountain and Gordon of
top of the water. The fish was. .** .
still alive, but they had no iron-* Thompson, but in very poor con
1-1- mrl and land-1 J!.;,_ _  fair nn tn fniir
I in October .Reader’s Digest a 
renowned biologist tells you all
about love — the complex .............- „ , ^
emotion that rules every day of Ilotel after he and bis wife had 
>^ur life. Get your copy of 1 attended a show. Three glasses
October Reader’s Digest today: 
43 articles of lasting interest in­
cluding the beat from current 
{ books, leading maga2anea_, in 
condensed form.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Amlltora




J. Harold N. Pozei
Foot Specialist*
ail Main St. « Phone 8831
Every Tuesday
52-lO-t!
of beer were consumed and the 
group left together, drove to 
Barrett’s home where he left his 
car and the party continued to 
Shangri-La. After getting the 
Wurlilzor lo work, they had two 
or three dances and while wait­
ing for the cook to return and 
prepare the chicken, McDonald 
wa.s asked to drive Barrett to his 
homo to pick up a friend.
“We proceeded up Main and 
there was a lot of traffic golnf; 
both ways," Barrett said, "At 
Padmore and Van Horne wo not 
iced a car coming from tho north 
and saw the lights flash, the car 
hit u.s and wo pitched out. 1 hit 
my Mbs on the way out, landei 
on my hoqd and everything wont 
black. .
"I saw a car coming and craw 
led away on my hands and 
knees. My head was spinning 
and 1 was gasping for air. Me- 
DomUd was sitting on the road
He told of going home for din 
ner, then lying down for about 
two hours, and of he and his 
wife joining the Campbells and 
later the Barrottn at the Incola.
"I had three beers and a gla.ss 
of tomato juice," McDonald said.
After going to the Shangri-La 
he related how he was driving 
Barrett to his homo and esti­
mated his speed at about 20 
miles, per hour.
■" I got into the intersection 
and saw the hciidllghts coming.
I tried to put on my brakes, 
ithere was an Impact and 1 was 
1 thrown out of tlio car on my 
load and wa.s .sitting there when 
le police arlved. I got to my 
feet] and was staggering around. 
One of tho.constables told me to 
get out of the centre of the 
road and I went over to the pole 
i had a terrific headache and my 
back was hurting.
"I told Constable Miller I had 
been hurt and asked for three 
or four minutes while my head 
cleared. In the police car I told 
him I was hurt and didn’t want 
to »go to the police station. The 
police never asked me if I was 
lurt.”
In summing up, Mr.” Halcrow 
said, "a great deal has been said 
hero by the police about McDon­
ald's condition, In nine ca.ses out 
of ten like this, the symptoms 
related by the police are rattled 
off in a fcasual, perfunctory man­
ner.”
He drew attention to evidence 
that McDonald has never been 
seen intoxicated rind that after 
an accident of this sort a per­
son would be far from normal.
Mr. van der Hoop said evi­
dence pointed to impairment.: He 
said the lipstick on McDonald’s 
face tended to show that more 
than just a "little party” was un­
derway.
"That’s rather farfetched,” in­
terjected Magistrate McLelland. 
"I fail to SCO where tho lipstick 
enters into tills charge,"
At another point the magis­
trate expressed doubt that It 
would be possible to detect 
ileary eyes on the street after 
midnight,
"The constables are trying to 
do their duty," said Mr. van der 
Hoop, "they have no axe to grind 
with anyone,’’
"I’m wondering about ,that,” 
remarked Mr. Halcrow.
The case wp set over to Sat­
urday for Judgment; "
ble recovering the rod a la d­
ing the fish, which went just 
over three pounds.
Crater, Thalia, fair, but ILsh. 
are large if one can land I born.
' Horse Lake, near 100 Mile 
House, good up to 16 inches, 
but Algae growth made fish­
ing difficult. Tills was also 
true of SherUian and Loon 
Lakes.
Keremeos, one niece, Mrs. Dor-i 
othy Becker of Osoyoos.
Funeral services will be held 
on Monday at 10 a.m. from Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church, Kere­
meos, V Reverend Father Cragg, 
celebrant. Committal at Kere­
meos Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements. >
British Guiana has extensive 
deposits of gold, diamonds, man­
ganese, bauxite and mica.
There is more feed:value in- 




CfrsBvUIa _ > Vanoouvors
dition. Quesnel fair up to four 
and-a-half pounds, Morehead 
good, plenty eight to 12 inches. 
Hardcastle Lake, good up to 
eight pounds. Pinantan, good up 
to six pounds. Larger fish now 
taking lures. Salmon Lake, good, 
fish are larger. This camp will 
close this month. Paul Lake, 
good. Fish are larger. Up to six 
pounrls, and .several fours. Lac
Pinaus, near Falkland, .some ' Le Jeuno: the big ones are corn- 
nice fish taken with Willow Leaf, j mg in fast. On trip whole .si'/c of 
Les Davis Cowbell, worms, and a {jjji, everywhere seem larger. 
Black Gnat fly with yellow
Announcing ...
On and After 3rd October, 1955, the Offices of
Nares Investments
















Hunhiiulipr 83. 1355 
iVlOll STOCKS
BUI
CUFF - GIIKYKLL _
RiimJJmia
and 1 wtmt over to kelp him on can. Atlunllc .......... 6,(V
his (net but ho couldn’t HtHiut charter .................. 1.8
Ktrplght. Me (old mo he had boon ..... ............. . i,()
hit a terrific hang on (ho head,” pgig (iq............ 5,.j
MaUrSt
PKNl’lCrON 40-l0tf
..............  .. „ .Gen. Pe(e"0
B'U're(( (old of (ho police »»’• hjnKcd ..........
Dial 4308 #1 riving and Halil^ he had heard . .....
E. O. WOOD, B.Cl.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
IllCTRIC BLUEPRINTING^ 
Room I - Bd. of Trodo Bldfl.





Uoyal Banli BuUdlnK 
Pontktou, D.O. Fhoue W
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jsnd'- Orevel - Peck
Coal - Wood - Sowduvt 
Stovo and Purnact OU
McDonald ask Conalablc Miller j 
(or a fovv mlmdOH (u allriw his
head to clear. Boavorlodjjo ....
"Miller said 'I’m charging .vou Hraiorno .......
with Impaired driving’, and with cdn, Collorloa . 
that he put McDonald In tho car Cariboo Cold Q, 
and drove awaV-" (Bant Mascot ...
Mr. Barrett said there were cvanby .........
some streaks of blood on McDon- High. Bell .........
aid’s head and that the Injured National I'x......
man had told him “my back N.W. Vent........
hurls tenlllcally.” Quatsliio  .....
He said he askW pollw to stop Sheep Creek .........
other cars from going actuss the FASTEUN STOCKS 
Intersection so that skid marks
would not be erased but had Abltlbl-com. .....
been told to get off the middle of Aluminium ... .
the street. Asbestos ......
After listing the extent ot Me* Bell Tel..............
Donald's injuries, Dc. Kmanuele Braz. 'rrue. ... .
was questioned by defen.se eoun- B.A. Oil ...........
.sel. Q. Speaking medically, you B.C. Forest ......
ai'C aware of the symptoms of B.C. Power .......
Ix'Ing under the influence of liq- B.C. ’Pel.............
uor? A. Yes. Loss of eoordina- Consol. Smelt ..
tion, islurrljig and hesitancy of Dist Scttg.......
.spwch. dUatlon of tl\c pupils of U'amous Players 
the eyes, generul weukness, var- Hudson Bay M,
louH changes in moods. Q. What h'riP- Oil ....!....
might be the symptoms In the hit. Nlelt. 
ca.He of injuries suffered by Mc­
Donald? A. He could be mental­
ly confused, could have a deUln- 
I’te lack of coordination, could 
have hud some shock. There 
would be weakness and Instabil­
ity of gall, and the behavior pat­
tern could- change.
Aijkcd by Mr. v»n r(«*r Hoop If 
McDonald’s ln.lurles would be as 
aiiparent shortly after the aeel- 
tlcnt (1.4 later on. Dr. Kmunuele 
replied In the negative, stating 























Don't Miss This Event! Stylings were never lovelier^. . .
selections never wider or more varied. Be early . . •^k.wi(h the ^istViKe of on experienced fur representot.ve from the 
V^«;:i,tsiore^ coot U unmediotev. No waiting necessory
, ,, you buy directly from the rocks. hi* iwn-m.---——-r-
!f you don't find cxoctly the coot you're looking for • • * ^WVre- 
youTrom our outstanding Vancouver collectloa ^ pf‘ces . « . or p 









wiivy nciv ui lYuvciir
her will sleep aboard the Cana­
dian National liner Prince George 
in the jiarbor. The aeeommodu- 




































11 fans ff»r thf*
5 V ^ ? J
SEE THE Beautiful NortKern C«ntr« 
Back Muskrol (dyecDI 
Full Length Coots ond ?A UtigHi 
Trotters
All select quality pelts . •. deeply fumd • • • ileMF 
dyed . . . fashioned into the newest for rtylioii. 









aVl. 268.00 To 318.00
LOOK FOR THESE SPECIAL VALUES t
EleetrkSMi
(Dyed rabbit). Fall 
and Vi kngth eoate.
128.00
Persian Lamb Sidea




(Dyed rabbit). Fall 




(Dywl). Fashion’s neweat 
for jacket . . . tawny, gol­
den CHilna Mink (dyed) .. • 
luxurloua, lightweight. SizM




“Feelite" Mouton. brand 
new this season . . . soft, 
deeply furred . . . extr^rne-
..CK 189.00
SDaciol Budget PUin Twm* Fur TKi* Evant... NO DOWN PAYMENT
Spsciai nuagcT no ^ ^ furrier !• your best Assurance of
R«m«mb,r ... Iur«, lik* diaiHonds, ar* o» • * ‘"j „„"Good, Sotijfoefory or Monoy
ouolify. A«d, o» EATON S. oyomi>i»9 >«• >»nr -'*5-°
Refunded**'
VOL. XLIV.—No. 107 F>EN'irieTQN, &.C:., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1955:
By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Se c.-Ma n a g e r. Bod rd of Trd d e
If you were between 21 ands^- 
'25 years old and a rich uncle hand she reported receiving the 
...Offered to set you up in busine.ss 
^to the tune of $50,600, perhaps 
• more, what would you do about 
- i,t? ' . ^
At age 23, say, you don’t have
specific business experience.
/ You make be a bookkeeper or-a 
.i clerk. But you* have a lot of 
-Common sense, a good .share of 
'initiative and a full appreciation 
of the respon.sibility to your un- 
* cle for his confidence in you.
; How would you invest the money 
in a busine.ss enterprise in Pen- 
|ticton?
That; is almo.st exactly the 
.7 “problem” facing two young men,
. and the Board of Trade. Tho 
Vmen come, from-, a prairie cjty. 
] They. have selected Penticton as 
T- the site bi their pbs.sible enter- 
'• prise. Would you have done so? 
liOr would you rush off to the 
big city?
> The executive of the Board of 
ji^^Trade lias undert-:»ken 4o give 
' them all po.ssible assistance, but 
E frankly, when the ca.se wa.s first 
.^"broached it left^ the directors a 
bit non-plussed. They decided to 
ptake a week to think it over, 
il^hat would you suggest, if., it 
^\yas ybur money, and you’re op 
portunity? ; i
. Perhaps, the Bo.ard of Trade 
Would, have at’ their finger tips 
answers to such prbblbms.^ 
,Perhap.s, shortly, they ihayi Dur 
^ihg his period as Mayor, W. A. 
!p:BiU” Rathbun -was ihstramehtal 
Ijh preparing a booklet, “Planning 
^^for Industry in Penticton.” The 
vlW>ard is anxious to co-operate Jn 
Uringing this valuable informa- 
-tion up to date and assuring a 
..feprint. ;• -
v 'j The economics of this di.stvict 
]-Were under scrutiny during the 
7’.bast. week-^ for another, sitnilav 
purpose. A Miss Vera Kelsey has 
i , coipmissipned :by English 
:,?$ublishers to write a book on 
J British Columbia. The , work' is 
j’fe be of special interest arid as- 
to those considering a 
to this The secre-
-t^ry^P«^e-d56ardSer«teaVaTC to 
I V^nswer Miss Kelsey’s .questions 
fund to put her in touch with au- 
f thiQnties, who could round pu^^^^ 
y^icture of this district. Oh; evers'
most enthusiastic assistance ahd 
the most glowing reports
“But with 20 years’ expeidonce 
in this type of work,” said Miss 
Kelsey, "you learn to separate 
the wheat frorn the chaff.” She 
has written six books on Brazil 
and on the rare occasions she 
goes “home” her headquarters 
are in New York. She expects 
to live in B.G. a year.
Since starting her tour of the 
province in May .she admits be­
ing breathle.ss mci.st of the time 
. . . from our scenery. But a few 
things impre.ss her less favor­
ably. In the Okanagan, for in- 
.stance, being charged 30c for a 
dish of peaches and crearh—when 
slie finally ordered therh .special­
ly because she could not find 
them on a menu. And no place 
could she get ‘‘applecot,” al­
though she sampled it with de­
light during a conference with 
B.C. Tree Fruits. And locally, 
sipping other nectars she ex­
pressed surprise that the estab­
lishment should import the motif 
of its decor (as Well as its re­
freshments) from Scotland, when 
our district was so rich in Indian 
lore, pionCer tradition and local 
beauty. ,
'B c
JEFF AND LASSIE VISIT DISPLAY~A model of the RCAF'.s all-weather intercep- 
tol-, the CF-lOO, is given to Tommy Rettig, better known ,a.s Jeff, on .the Lassie tele­
vision show, at the armed forces display of the Canadian National E.xhibition,. Pilot 
Officer. Amo (Diitram of Ottawa presented the model at the recently Concluded CNE 
in Toronto when the two stars visited the display. Sitting up and .watching v/ith 
interest, Lassie appears to appreciate the g ift to Jeff.—National Defence Photo.
SUMMEiRLAND — Grla Ra--*^ 
harh who attended the provincial 
recreation leadership school in 
Victoria in July gave a report 
to the Sumerland Recreation 
ening at a meeting held in tho 
Commission on Vyeclnesday cv- 
municipal hall. ' .
The local commission sponsor­
ed Orla at the school Where' slie 
did well. In speaking she said 
she was plea.sed to represent 
Summerland there and found the 
course interesting and profitable. 
Subjects taken were recreation­
al psychology, sports’ organiza­
tion, copper tooling, I'ecreational 
contrnission workshop and wo­
men’s, "Keep Fit”'.'
J. jSheeley,. ch.airman, told bf 
the sumirner act,ivitie.s , of .the 
comrnission and that $100 had 
been obtained' in a special grant 
to asisst the Rotary swim classes 
attended. by 180 children.
J. R. Butler, a member of the
recreation ih it.
ed as the new* secretary-treasur­
er replacing Miss June Mihette 
'whd has left Sumerland.'
Mr. .Sheeiy spoke of tlfe great
ocal commission and a Rotarian, 
said that the swim project had 
been . Well conducted by Arlene, 
Raincock with 140 .classes lield^ ■ 
d2 tests were given and 60 Tas- 
o.ecl ' : 7 :
Assistance was; given the 2nd 
Siimmeiiand Boy' Scout Troop in. 
getting re-e.stablished, aiul some; 
equipment was bought for the 
Peevvee Baseball organization.
Mr. Sheeley discussed the pos- 
ibillty of sending students to the 
Youth Training School to be held' 
at UBC from January 9 to March; 
2, 19.56, when .short coVseS are 
given in several subjects'to those 
between the ages of .16 and 30.. 
The Sumerland Recreation Com-' 
mission wil try to'get candidates' 
for the school. , ■
Wendell .Schwab was , W’elcorh-; 
demand for leadership which is' 
becoming • increasingly important 
wit hadultsxhaving more liesure; 
time and seeking occupation, or-
T
Civic. accounts, 'covering Jitly- 
August -payments were authoriz­
ed by CQuncll Monday. The Jujy' 
total vyas $158,946:38'ahd the Aug­
ust accounts for $125,668.79. •







SEATTLE (UP) — The State
Penticton’^ ; neW Recreation''^ 
Commission held its first an­
nual meeting on ■Wednesday: to 
elect a lobaT executive and; dis^
Employment Service said early methods; of acquainting) the 
this week Eastern Washington the proymce-wide
apple 'growers have appealed for service, frpm, sports to spin- 
help next month in harvesting
one of the state’s biggest -apple The Commi^ibh,: Whose parent 
crops in history. body is the Department of Educa-
. Pickers will be needed to har- ^'^^^ advisory service pndvesL more, than 34.000-carloadsF^^°Mbd not^to;lal^ any ^tum^
of Upiples? from about October : 5 hrlless^ requited by the p^ic. It
until the end of the harvest some- W
timb in November;: : V :
AtPesthnated'2b,h0() to '22,0C)6 - ^
picker^ will be' needed, orchard-‘ ' c(l< by the comitilsslon is‘sellists said. This compares with a 
normal force of 16,000 to 18,0000 
pickers.
ars; Edwards: was;, reelected; to 
this position ; at. Wedne,sday!s 
rneeting, .at which the regional 
director tvas :present and an.sw- 
ehed many questions.
Ah the sar^: time,J ■ Aldeimaii 
Frank : (Dhnstiam r waS - elected: 
chairman; Aldernfiian'\B,lsl.e : Mc- 
Clehve, City Couheih represehta^ 
tive; LeS Gibhary;;: pa^^ 
represenfatiyeV; jPraihkABqw^ 
Board hL Traife;fMrs'^'TL Kirigs-;
armi
Rbadfelirged
: At the Grand Fdrks-G'reenwood 
Cbnstituency coriyentioh ' of the 
’Social CJredit. League . held Sep­
tember: 16 £it Midway; it was de­
cided: by a decisriye"m£ijority, to 
^fOr" the-rebohstruCtibh’ ahd 
;cdmi)l<^foh A qf'A the;;' road frbriri
OF INTERESfF TO EVlftt
' K . B
in the NEXT M 
may brinig You a
ing” to- tlie piibllc vthe Idea 
of a free recteatibnal ser­
vice, available to everybody: 
At tbb public’s disposal is a- 
webith of lnfbrniatlOn~ data, 
films, - library,: etc.; fbr tlie 
furtbieiring of cducatioh In 
its broadest aspects; - 
Without such an organization 
In Penticton , regional director 
Jim Panton of Kelowna would 
have no means of cbrhmurilcation 
with this city in order to inform 
it of- the possible benefits avail­
able to Poritictoh’.'i recreational 
program.
PHONE FOR SERVICE 
Any person interested t in tak­
ing advantage of this public ser­
vice may contact part-time di­
rector Los Edwards for pnrticul-
near future.
T.he.‘cbrrirtiissiqh'.was.ap^^ 
last April' 25,' iri a m^ 
with the re'giohal 4lt'qptoi\ Since 
theh much Work:has beeh^,d^ 
The" local, direetbrj: L^ Edwards, 
has' conducted a suryey of all re>- 
creational, sporting;orsbtherwise, 
faciiities' now in use. In 'Pentiptbn, 
for the purpose, of ‘studying how 
and what bther facilities could be 
used;: ;
Recently the commission com­
pleted a sumrner project for the 
Poplar Grove Corrimunlty , As- 
sooiatio-v fixing up a playihg 
field used mostly by young 
people and giving financial as­
sistance from the Department of 
Education.
Being discussed rtow are rec­
reational, activltle.s. for. Valley 
View lodge.
For -those'.who; suffer In body, or 
spirit, The, Salvation-Army holds 
Open the Dbor tbHelp'snd Hope; 
To the;; weak, ;,the ;ernh^ , the 
Unfortunate;
is aniunfailing frieqd.^ Its ubder.; 
standing heare and human; touch 
can-hralthe ^rs of liiisfortuhe Or 
.misdeed^:
YOUR dollars help lieep' the-dbbrs- 





ing with* Highway 97,. and, that 
the projected'' x'bhd "'from Carmi 
th' Penticton be left in' abeyance.
The,; route, Rock, Creek to Rut- 
ahd, . it ;was pointed ,out that 
v7ould eliminate much of the, con­
gestion at the I^elowna-Westbank 
ferry service on'traffic from and 
to the KobtehuVs .from the North 
dWanagan. It could also be used 
or a-military highway throughj 
he East Kootenays and United 
States to Nortliern Biitislli Colum- 
bia;-\ ' ,'
Also of interest to the Beaver- 
dell-Carmi district. was' the. elec- 
ion of John OJinger of Carmi 
to the position of first vice-presi­






obs W. A. Laldlaw and' T. S. 
vlannlng, and secrotnry-ti’basurer, 
B, A. Tlngley, are leaving on Sim- 
lay to drive to the coast to at­
tend the sciiool trustees’ conven­
tion'at Quallcum Beach.
SHELL SERVICE SfATIOH
li'i Iho BOYD’S AUTO SERVICE CARD ■ 
lhai entlilos YOU to the following FREE SERVICESi
3—FREE LIIimiC'ATlONFj 
1—FREE CAR WASH 
1—ITIEE IIATI’.ERY CIIAItOE
Jl—FREE tlllAUTS.OF OIL (one per oil chKiigo 
wboii <i>l cliuiigo Ik bliVcIuiHo'd) 
l—FREE CM'iANlNG AND REOAFPINO OF 
SPARK FMIOS
1—FREE FROf^T WirtCFX REPACKEn 
1—FREE TIRE REPAIR 
0—FREE GALLONS OF GASOLINE 
(wlioii coittonlM of lliiH vaVil Imvo iMien 
fully iigeil) '
Approximately $14^00 worth of gai, oil and free 
service for tho unheard of low price of
It'H a mnrvcIlouK get-nci|iialii(ed nfrer 
you raii'l afford to ibiHMS
SHELL SERVICE STATION
CORNER IVESTMINSTER AND WINNIPEG 
Penticton, 1I.C. PhowRCI'l
City Council hold a committoo*!f 
mooting last week for the pur-' 
pose of dlsou.sslng the progress 
of some of the civic projects at 
prc.sont under way, or planned 
for Ihe Immediate future. His 
Worship Mayor 0.scnr Mut.son 
asked Superintendent E. R. Gny- 
for lo outline to tlio mooting the 
status of tliOHO various work.s, 
Among topics dlscuHsod wore 
Irrigation developments and Im- 
IM'ovoments, domes!le water pro- 
jeets, works other than streets, 
and also tlie sti’oet and sldownlk 
programs.
As inevlously reported, it was 
agreed to proceed with tlm one 
major Irrigation task, and also 
wltli tlio, work on Nanaimo ave­
nue,
Tlio po.sltlon of the domostle 
water ilopartmont work was not 
finalized, it being staled that 
some of tho Items brlglpnlly plan­
ned had been hoisted, and others 
pujt in their place. Thera would 
1)0, it was reported, no imoxiiond 
ed funds in this department’s no 
count nt tho ond of the year. Ac 
tunlly, tho superintendent .and 
ooimcll agreed, this department 
mlgiit well use addltlonol funds.
However, some of the work or 
Iglimlly scheduled may he left 
for 1056, also, some of tho \in 
cmbplctod Work .may have to he 
let out on contract.
, A suggestion Was put forward 
liy foreman Frank Buekna, that 
during the coming winter an ad 
dittonnl sandor ho obtalhcd, and 
that sand bo kept In th« hopper 
tq ensure that It was dry when 
required. This was reforrod to 
tile works committee lor action 
Council suggested to Mr, Gay 
fer IhnI a lane between Cliiirelill 
avenue and Lnkeshoj’o Drive
V'•/' ;;LOCAL
Cbhtpaign Chalmtab, Mr. Toth Daly>— Headquarters 550Jjlis St.j Phone 5.624
.should 1)0 Improved.
Sevornl other minbr matters 
wore taken up, giving both the 
eounell and superintendent n closi 
er eontaet- with each other's 
views and planning.
MCNICIFAL OFFICERS MEET
Miinielpnl. officers, Including 
fi-om Penticton City Clerk H. G 
Andrew and ’rrensnrer II. W, 
Cooper, as.sembled In Armstrong 
on Thursday. Among Items dls- 
eiisHod W‘*t'o tho KIthnnt. resolu­
tion on a thrao year lorm for al­
dermen and eovmelllors, and tho 
suggoslod ehango In tho fiscal 
year from the calendar poiiofl to 
the April 1, Mnrah 31 system 
used by the provincial govern­
ment.
Many nersons nurse thejr rea 
or Imaginary Ills for years, a 
worry to themselves and tlioir 
friends, It Is iniieh wiser and saf­
er to consult a doctor In matters 
of health — self diagnosis Is not 
rellahlo,
Ecu'ly' (v) libHy to ilMii
mok«i a^^rion conceited In thb’, 
morning and stupid In th® ofter- 
Inooa'’' ■ “ ■ •HiA®
WR'else enloy ROYAL EXPORT Bwr and OLD DUBLIN Ale;
This odvertlsomdRt 1$ not publishod or: .displayeii by Die. Liqlior Control Board or by tho Govornrhont of: British Columbia,
ydge Two fH E rt KfridtONllElfA^, rtft)AV.SEPTE»fr23;i955
Familiar Phrases
V ACROSS 






























10 War god of 
Greece





23 Pierces, as 
with horns
24 Silent
25 Algerian city 33 Lower







28 Passage in 
the braiii






29 Spreads to dry 44 BbWildered 
31 Orange flower 46 “God’^ little
oiT' /: V- . .
47 Ireland 
48GBlter 
SQ Legal mattm40 Is borne
1 1 3
It
40—— of Sharon] 
■41 Solidify ■ 
42 Be of use 




























John Long, eldest son of Mr.*-------
and Mrs. J. P. Long, who is as- week, 
sistant product manager of Jello 
Productions, Toronto, arrived 
home on Saturday for two weeks 
holiday. Before returning to Tor­
onto he will go on to Vancouver, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Winni­
peg, oh business.
Doug. Sutton, of Vancouver, 
and Bob Jergeni^n qf Burnaby 
were week-end visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones 
and Billy spent the weekend in 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dell and 
their daughter Lois motored to 
Vancouver on Friday.
Jane, Roger and Clarence Kno 
Dlack returned last week from a 
month’s holiday spent visiting re
FIRE SIGNAL COSTS 
Quotations on the special fire 
signals at Nanaimo avenue and 
Main street were received by 
council' on Monday night from 
Betts’ Electric. It was stated that
the necessary equipment to turn 
all lights to red would cost $98. 
Equipment for a siren and other 
specialty items, $590. This was 
referred to the firehall committee 
of council for perusal..
■ is
DESIGNED FOR SPEED 
AND SAFE OPERATION!
TROJAN LOADSTER
The TROJAN' LOADSTER is the first of its kind in
British Columbia, and offers sohietliing new m coinbui-
ing speed with safety ill bucket loader equipment.-
O straight line horizontal thrust with push point located 
low and at rear of machine — prevc.nts “jack-knifing’’.
® Independent bucket action enables hucket lo be closed 
at any time.— for fast, sure loading.
® Ijoad can be carried in low position — gives gj-catcr 
stability.
®Datcntcd arm design gives operator vision, and 
also eliminates “scissors” action — fur complete 
safety.
The Trojan Loadster Is Years Ahead In The
Field
- Service
l it takes a heap o’ livin’ to make a home,, and it takes a heap o’ help to make Cant^a’s crack tr^seb^in- 
ental, “The Canadian,” a popular rolling home away from home. A crew of 37 mans the Canadian Pacifies Van- 
cbuver-Toronto-Montreal stainless steel streamliner. Twelve porters care for pa.ssengers comforts in the tram s 
sleeping cars* dining car and dome-cafe car chefs and table attendants number 14; two dining car stewards 
act as maitres d’hotel; two sleeping car conductors handle seating and berthing accommodations; a news agent,
or “candy butcher” still plies his trade, and the locomotive and tram crew number 6.
^ The irroup of 37 is pictured assembled at the rear of the Canadian’s luxurious scentic dome-observation car. 
** ' (Canadian Pacific Photo)
honie in Seattle on Monday night 
accompanied by her niece Mrs. 
Dutton who will later return to 
her home in Calgary.
' . « « *
lac G. S. Gibson, RCAF Radar 
instructor at Clinton, Ont., is 
home on 2 weeks leave with his 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Gib­
son.
Mr. Langford and Ken Simon
Rev. R. C. Gibson has return 
ed to his home after being con­
fined to the Kelowna Hospital 
for a few days.
Mr: and Mrs. Wilbur Thatcher 
.of Vancouver were visitors of 
' Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sims last
AHHOONCE NEW WAY 
TO SHRINK PAINfUL
Science F!(ii4* Healing Sabtfance Thtl 
Relieves l*ain—Shrinks Hemorrboida
For the first time science has found 
ft hew healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have behn relieved—w'tbout resort 
tosurg^.
, Ih "case after case, while gently 
relieving . pain, ' actual reduction 
(shrinkage), took place. . ’
Most amazing of all-T-resulta were 
BO ' thorough, that euflerers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to bo a pirobleml”
•The secret: is . a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyhe*)—discovery of 
ft famous seientific institute.
, Nowjyou can get this new healing 
Bubs^nce in suppository or ointment 
form' called Preparatioh H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guarputeed or money refunded. '
■Trade Mark llMii
latives in Regina, Yorktown and I J Arm spent several
Melville, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. y^. J. Nelson and 
daughter. Rosalie of Burlington, 
Wash., were weekend visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley.
A baptismal service was con­
ducted by the Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup at St. Marga:ret’s Ang­
lican Church on Sunday evening, 
September 18th, for Edith Bever­
ly Oliver and the infant daughter 
of Corp. and Mrsi Arthur Oliver 
who was christened i ‘Wendy, 
Rose.” , Godparents for the baby 
were her aunt. Miss Winnlfred 
Oliver and Pte. Reg. Spink of 
Camp Borden, Ont., Who is spend­
ing a month’s leave* as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliyer.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
W. Spence; ait the \wbekend were 
her brother E. F. ■Bedford.of New 
Westminster,, Richard {Watson of 
Vancouver' , and J; •. ■ Gardnet of 
Winnipeg arid 'Ne\v: Westiriinkter.■■ "■ 1., ■ .1* 4* ; .
Reliable reportsl State‘ that a 
great many, liuriters, were{;seeri in 
this vicinity Qri .Sunday, but not 
many deer shot. . {^ars.are again 
botheririg the brchards.by break­
ing triee^ ^rid| deVdirijing
Mrs. A. INayJor; who ' has been 
the guest of! Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Witt for some time, loft for her
days at the Totem Inn la.st week, 
enjoying the fishing and visiting 
friends in the district. Mr. Lang­
ford was sdcrotary'of the Munic 
ipality of Salmon Arm for 35 
years. - -at # .*11
Mr.' and Mrs. Geo. Birkclund 
had their son and daughter-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Art Birke 




KALEDEN —- Miss Margaret 
Fraser and Mii^ Muriel Rowe, 
RN, . of Vanderhoof were week- 
erib.-guests at the home of Mr/ 
and 'Mrs. F. W. King.J-.... ■' Ih ® ®
i^r. arid Mrs. T. L. Flyn .cele- 
br^trid their twenty-fifth wedding 
anriiversairy last Thursday and 
were -presented with a lovely gift 
of 'silvei'/ . '
Mr. Roy Whitman of Vancou­
ver-, was a recent guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badg- 
ley. i(t ih >h .
Recent guests at the home of 
M^*. and Mrs. R. E. Wall wore the 
former’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wall, Medicine Hat.
KERfcMEdS—Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. East, who came from Parks- 
ville, V.I., to be present at the 
opening cereiriony of the new Bi- 
milkameen Health Centre here, 
spent the weekend at the home 
of Mr^ East’s son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cec. Brett 
in Penticton, where they met 
many old friends. They are how 
the guests of Mr. East’s son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Clarke, meeting old friends 
and making new ones. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. East are amazed at the 
many changes in the Valley since 
they left here in 1948.
* ®
Visitors at the home of . Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie over the 
weekend were Col. arid Mrs. Har­
ris Turner of 'Victoria, ■'and Mrs. 
McGuffie’s cousin. Miss Conner 
Cruickshank of Cultus Lake.
. — * ®
Members and delegates of var­
ious branches of the^. Canadian 
Legions of the 'South Okanagan 
and Sirriilkanieen; Zone met at the 
quarterly zone council meeting 
here on . Sunday“afternoon. Um 
fortunately because of-a misun- 
derstianding, members of the La 
dies’ Auxiliaries, whose custom 
it is to meet simultaneously with 
’Ihe branches in the same district 
were riot'notified, sq the council 
meeting, of the latter Was cancel­
led by the. zone, executive, much 
to the dlsaippointment of the L.A. 
to Branch 192,,which, was prepar­
ed to entertain the auxiliaries, 
A ladies’ committee served re- 
froshrnents to / those of the 
bi’anches present at the Intcrpst- 
ing meeting.
Mrs. D. McCallum of Penticton, 
a resident here for many years, I 
and a member of the original |
District Public Health Commit­
tee, was present at tho opening! 
of the Slmilkameon Health Con-j 
tre. While here Mrs. McCallum 
was file guest of Mr. and Mrs.
L. S.'Coleman.
* «
The Catherine Armstrong Me­
morial Prize, awarded annually | 
by Keremeos Women’s Institute | 
to .the graduate of Similkameen |
High School obtaining the high­
est standing in university en­
trance examinations and intend-
and frolic which is what tha 
square and’ folk dance /lessons
By H« O* A*
The scliooi bell rings, and the 
liappy hnd anxious students rush 
to the class room to take part in
amount to. That is just another
tion, has been forwarded to Alvin 
Neuirieyer, presently attending 
the University of British Colum-
with the intention of ulti-r that before,'the
mately ^spepialrzmg in brain
gery. Mr. Neumeyer was the g Dance night classes .will 
winner , of ^tho area scholarship L and from the
for the giaduate Tecclving tbe L date, a rec-
highest marks in this particular ^ enrollment is expected, 
area and also was awarded a sec- . - , . , . . u i
ond bursary of a similar amount. IP®*’
Also currently attending UBC is *Miss P’rances Knott, a graduate /ion parly in the SchooPCafetena 
of Similk'ameon Higli School and Monday^ evening, September 
recipient of a bursary of $225 P®* at which time classes will be 
awarded by Provincial, Command,
Canadian Legion;' to a son 
daughter of a war veteran.
or
An excellent attendance char­
ed so that very little time will be 
lost on the first night/of the 
classes which will be uri^ Monday,' 





^SIK?, I WOULD 
have W0B05 
/WITHVOI^

















ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
JRERE rr IS, OOPl 
, UOOKfmEReS XrrS UPATREE- 
fiUZ..ANf HES OWV1 A- SHAWN' WITH 
•IOO...I THINK, BUT J FEAR, IT 6EEM§^ 
WHERE'S W' -.A TO BE/
TIGER?







JH' TIGER HAD 
Havcow, euz,) nr fisgerep.
WE THOUGHT \ BUT X GAVE















Kenyon and Company wrote 
eounell eoneerrilng .ihe eost of n 
new power ;4I no fi’bm;^^|Falrvlow 
road along WaloMob Htrfeot. Tho 
oBllirialo given by electrical dO',,| 
pavtriiont waa $2,.500. The firm 
stated that as it was abandoning 
Its Martin slrect operation, and 
thus releasing transformer capa­
city in that area, soma adjust­
ment appeared roosonahle, It was 
agreed Council then sot tlte cost I 






Are You A Stockhol der
If so—rdsk yourself these questions:
. If one of the stockholders should die, can you be 
sure, that- his widow or children will not try to 
' interfere with the running of the business?
If you should die, can you be sure that your family 
■ will' receive a fair and equitable price for your 
• shares? ,
. In the event of your death, will there be enough 
. ready cash on hand for last illness expenses and 
succession duties?
If you .are not satisfied with your answer to each of 
these questions, you will want to know about the mod­
ern life insurance protection which the Sim. Life of Can­
ada is offering to Business and Professional Men.
I would be glad to advise you on all life insurance mat­
ters pertaining to family and business protection, and 
i-etirement. Why not call me today?
322 Main Sfreef Phone 2620
SUN UFE: OF XANADA^ "
(MV
EXTRA ROOM OR TWO
acterized tho first meeting of the the whole, thing is
1955-56 year of the South Slmil- It does m.ot matte^, it you
tameen Parent-Teacher Assocta- bavo danced before or not, just 
tion here on Monday evening, /ptne along and ^nroll, and have 
Officers-olcct wore pro.sdnt with *tiost enjoyable time of your j 
Mrs. Douglas Parsons presiding,
Mr.s. F. B. Tessman recording Last Saturday night there was 
and Mrs. G. V. Matllco as treas- dancing In the Youth Centre in 
uror. Pre.sent at the meeting We.st Summerland, and that 
were .several residents from Hod- whirled the dancing for the Fall 
cy. For the first time since its and Winter season. Local callers 
organization representatives of wore in charge of the program, I 
tho P-TA of that di.slrlct wore in- but there were many guest call- 
eluded on the executive of the ors, including Los Boyer and Bill I 
.South .Similkameen Association, Fi’cnch. Of course Cecil Scott 
Members of their rcspocllvo was there with his famous hash 
staffs wore introduced by F. C. and double hash call, but the! 
McCaguo and A. W. Webb, prln- dancers kept up with him. Danc- 
oipals respootively of Slmllka- ors In Summerland arc also ar- 
meon Junior-Senior High and ranging their classes for the I 
Keremeos Elementary Schools; coming soason. I don’t want to 
Mr. Wilson, now principal of forgot tho round dance sessions 
Cawston Elementary School, In- which ,stnrt on October 6, and 
troduced by F. C. McCaguo, In continue every Thursday evening 
turn Introduced tho members of during October. Those will bo 
hi.s staff to those pro.sont. Mr bold tn tho lOOF downstairs hall. | 
McCaguo, guest speaker, explain-rl'ho charge will bo nominal, 
ed Iho piusont high school credit I^'Vory column must have a] 
system, and’dealt .'ll length with Rhost columnist every so often, 
Iho dlfforoncos hetwoen tho gen- “bd tho loaders will Imvo a treat 
oral high school' program and Mo atoro .Ior them for tho next 
that required for university on- couple of weeks, when M.O.H. 
trance. Mrs. D. C. Fry delighted will tako over this spado and 
those present wllh hoautlfui ron- P«ooP you Informed on latest do- 
dlllon or “Danny Boy,” “My Old volopmenls In tho dance movc- 
Kenlucky Homo’’ and “Evening h^ohb "Tm Rolri flshlri."
.Song.” Mrs. Fry was accompan- See you all next Monday night | 
led hy Lloyd Hoos. Refrosh- “t Ibo School Cafeteria, 
ments were served by tho newly
eloelotl refreshment committee. 1 'The water ouzel or dipper has
tho unuHual custom ol winking 
J. W. Johnson Informed City ] ono eye 
Council hy letter on Monday that 
ho <11(1 not wish (o sell the city 
tho required 20 by„;l4 feet area 
for its electrical switching slatlon 
on tho bench.. Ho recommended 
that the equipment ho placed un­
derground, and sajd that'putting 
it on Ills property, would dololc 
unduly from tho value of same.
r...
if YOU fHDed mofC room la Am farm houM 
for the chfldten, more eccoounodatioa for hired . 
bandi, more all-round coaveotence for everybodf 
io the bomd, • ipara room for vliltora... on J 
If yhu elmply need more ipace foe relaxation, 
don’t let a ihortaga of ready caih atop you from 
Bolns ahead with building plfuii mom,
If your propoiltlon it MMind, there'i money 
for you at the D of M... in the form of N 
farm Improvement Loen. Talk It over with 
the manager of your nearett 
B of M hitpdi tbii week,
fit ■■ A# fixer.. * 
hii full name la 
Farm Improve*,, 
mcfli Lean. Give 
him a chance to , 
help fix up yeivr 
farm ... he’a mo* ■ 
nbmical. convMi* ' 
lent. ver«|Hle. He I 
can do, elmoit 
enything In malt* ' 
Ing yoir (am • . 
better (am.
’Montreal
BRANCHliSJN PJiNTlCTON and DISTRICT ^ 
* to serve you
Penticton Branch! ALKC WALTON, Manager
Wcat Summerland Branch i IVOK H-SpU-Y. Manager 
< Onuyoos Branch! ' dUCHAUP liLUIOl f, Manager ^ •
fVlif M'ttff
eB0
J^HTICTON 23/1^53 Page T|Rr^^_^
i'
:USE CLOTHESPINS
When, doing any; caulking, it 
sometimes is difficult to smooth 
j out the calking material as neat-
F. G; ABBOTT
CONTRACpR
Building and. Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
ly as you would like it. One way 
of getting a fairly smooth finish 
is to use a wooden clothespin, 
broken in half, for levelling the 
caulking compound. Keep dip­
ping the end of the clothespin in 
water, as this will keep it from 
sticking to the compound.
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. I Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599




You’ll save time .and effort 
when your aawii have bean 
sharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 











jPainl & Wallpaper] 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 29411
CONTRACTORS, HOMS 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complete heating Layout] 
jmade for 52.00. We will sup­
ply complete perimiter heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank, etc. Average 1200] 
sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can be I 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­




^ Plumbing - Heating 
jasfitting
Phone 3171
tS5 yaneonver Ave. • PenUetoa
RUL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Salo
■ ■* ■ SEE
Enrich & Go. Ltii.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
MASONRY 
BRICKUAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in M<^iuY 
' Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 

















O Sa$h, Doom A Millwork 
• Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
ms Martin St. Phone 4118:
CONTRACT DIVISION 




TGI Notion Avenue - Pentleton 
For Oonulne Parte and Bervlee 
Phone 2735 or 461G
A Complete Window 
Service
O VENETIAN BLINDS—pla»-| 
tic tapes — made to moa-| 
iiiire.
• AWNINGS — holh cnnvasl 
and nhimlniim for homo and] 
IndiiHtry.
•WINDOW SHADES










NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—
This twe-bedroom, split-ievel house 
should prove attractive to the small fa- ' 
mily seeking comfortable living con­
ditions. Architeeb Pratt . and Lin<L
fjren, of St Vital, have designed a simp- c exterior relying upon a recessed en­
trance and large window areas to high­
light the appearance of the front of ^ 
house.
The long unbroken wall in die 
shaped living-dining room facilitates the 
placement of furniture while the ep<ra 
partition between the living room and 
front hall adds an air of spaciousness.
The well-arranged kitchen with a U« 
shaped work area has convenient over­
head cupboards. Storage and doset 
space in the house is more than ade­
quate and the master bedroom contoms 
a double clothes closet ,
The total floor area of this house U 
931 square feel and the cubic measura- 
ment is 14,250 . cubic feet. The ex­
terior dimensions are 28 feel by 38 
feet Working (kawings for,this plan, 
known as Design 702, are waiiable at; \(





May as well face it. Mom. Those glorious summer 
days are over. There’s rain and slush and sleet ahead, 
and Junior is going to bring his fair proportion of it 
into the house-—most of it on his clothes.
Of course, laundry is no cmclisK 
at any time, but at least in the 
summer time children wear few 
enough clothes, and those light 
summer things aren’t too diffi­
cult to wash though. It’s The 
winter wardrobe tliat brings a 
tear to the eye on Moiidays, isn’t 
it? But don’t give up in despair.
Some advance preparation, with 
the help of these suggestions 
from the Canadian Institute of 
Plumging and Heatihg, will help 
lighten the task of the weekly 
laundry more than you’d think.
UNNECESSARY WORK 
You know, in spite of the de­
velopment of modern labor-sav­
ing devices for the home, many 
women still do almost twice as 
much work as they need. La’.m- 
dry is a case in point. Most 
homes do not have adequate 
laundry facilities. They still 
think it is sufficient to put a 
washing machine in the kitchen 
or basement and leave it at that.
housewives have found a great 
boon is the retractable hose with 
a spray nozzle that is available 
with later model sinks.
Plan the location of essential 
equipment for minimum move­
ment. Usually the tubs are the 
central item, with the washing 
machine on one side fbr easy 
filling and emptying ^of both 
clothes and water, and a sorting 
table on the other. Ironing board 
or electric ironer can be placed 
on the other side of the room 
without inconvenience.
The floor should if at all pos 
sible be water-proof and have its 
own drain. Provide a rubber mat 
—or, better still, wooden duck- 
boards — where electrical appli­
ances are being used. Wet floors 
and electricity can spell danger.
Provide, if possible, a drying 
area with racks or lines and with 
the best available ventilation.
Question: Our electric refrig­
erator is giving us .trouble be­
cause the motor runs far too 
much. I have inspected the mo­
tor and have not found it too 
hot or giving off any burning 
odor. Could you hazard, a. guess ^ 
on why it keeps running instead”* 
of going on and off at intervals?
Answer: We’ll hazard a guess, 
because that’s all, it can be with­
out a personal inspection. One 
caufe of a freely-running refrig­
erator motor is its location too 
near a hot surface Is it near a 
stove?
Or is it pushed up against a 
warm wall? Is warm air getting 
into the refrigerator because of 
a loosely-fitting door? Another 
cause is a dirty condenser, which 
usually is located on the back of 
the refrigerator. The coils of the 
condenser can be cleaned with a 
long-handled brush, but be sure 
to take the electric plug out of 
the wall first. If none of these 
is your trouble, a service man is 
your best bet.
BEOHOdM LiyiHB ROOM
Even if you number an automa-
Actually, the Institute points I 
out, hours of time and labor can
Fastening objects to a piaster^': 
wall can sometimes be very an­
noying. Hqre are a few tips that 
may help ease the job:;
For light-objects, use a nail, 
preferably a picture, nail.. Drive 
it in at a 45 degree angle. , Plac­
ing'a tiny, strip of adhesive or 
cellophane on the wall before 
driving in the nail will, lessen 
the chances Gf splitting the plas­
ter, but will not work all the 
time. Where it is . important not 
to crack the plaster, drill a tiny 
hole about a quarter-of-an-inch 
deep, then tap the nail into that 
hole.^'j.
; Ordinary screws will not hold 
well in, plaster. ^ Place what is 
called a shield into the wall first, 
.They are pushed into a drilled 
hole in the wall and then serve 
as containers for the screws. A
base for a screw also can be pro: 
vided by drilliiig. a Hple in the 
wall and, then plugging it up with 
plastic.,wood or wood piitty. , The 
screw , is ^driven into the harden­
ed wood. ^
When, a hea /y-object must be 
held on a thin wall, ■ use a toggle 
bolt or a wall aqehor.' The ■. bolt 
or anchor is pushed into'a drilled 
hole. In the case of the toggle 
bolt, a wing; - like contraption 
opens up as the bolt reaches the 
inner side of ; the wall. 'These 
wings hold the bolt .fimity,t in 
place. ’The ■.;wall • anchor ^ operates 
a bit differently, vbut the princi­
ple is • Mmilaf; v that isj:’ it. gripg 
the ‘Inner side of tlie ; walL ' It 
works on coihpositlon and paster- 
board ‘"wAliswhbre! many other 
types of ^fasteners will, not.
--------7*-^--- ;----------------- - -----r
Tips On Art Of Cutting Glass
Replacing a broken window)!? 
I pane is something that any home 
handyman should be able to do. 
But we usually recommend that I the cutting of the glass be left 
to the dealer from whom the 
glaM is purchased.
Many persons prefer to cut the 
I glass themselves. For those who 
[do, our advice Is, practice
CddiScneihl
be saved by organizing the week­
ly wash in a properly planned 
laundry room. This can be either 
1 on the ground floor or in the 
, basement, but in any event it is 
better taken out of the kitchen.
you’ll find good use for a drying 
area.
Last but perhaps most impor­
tant is an adequate supply of 
really hot water. Warm water 
just won’t wash clothes proper­
ly. Not only does it require a
it’s quite true. that “you get 
what you! pay for” and buying 
cheap paint brushes is not eco' 
nomical. The bristles will soon 
fall put and the finished paint 
job will look anything but pro­
fessional . ,
A - good paint brush will last 
indefinitely if you give it proper 
care. . This, consists . of careful
where the functions of clothes temperature of 140 to 145 degrees 
washing and food cooking can to wash the clothes themselves, 
never be too successfuly combin- but unless ..really , hot water is 
ed. used, detergents will-not dissolve
Perhaps it is preferable' to do proparly^ and the result wiU be 
laundry on the ground floor, lev- instead of sparkling laun- 
el, and, if so, the “utility” room- 
is the ideal answer to the prob- Further, adequate quantities of 
lem. This room, which originat- water is essential, because noth- 
ed on the farm, and is, rapidly ing can ruin a washday- so thor- 
becoming a part of urban life too, oughly as having the water turn 
is generally located next to the suddenly cold. If an automatic 
kitchen. - washer is used this would be, of
Perhaps a former pantry can course, fatal, because the mach- 
be converted to the purpose, or ine will go on behaving as if the 
it may be worthwhile to build the water is hot, except that it won't 
room onto the kitchen proper, wash the clothes. 'To take care 
In any case, it should be large of all these eventualities, the wa-
Best To Lift 
Dahlia Tubers
It is wise to lift dahlia tubers 
before winter arrives.
In many seasons dahlias will 
winter-over safely outdoors, 
provided they are planted at the 
correct depth and the soil is drain­
ed enough so water does not col­
lect around them and freeze.
As soon as the first frost black­
ens their leaves it is wise to cut 
them down to within six or eight 
inches of the ground. Thfe stump 
will be used later when digging, 
as a handle aijd a marker.
About a month or more after 
they are cut down the tubers 
will be in excellent condition for 
digging and storing.
cleaning arid storing after every tn house the eouioment ter heater must be both efficientpaint job., . ^ ^ necefsary for the chores it has in operation and of sufficiently
To clean brushes of enamel, | bearing in mind tat its large capacity to take care of all
main function will be that of a the dem^ds that will be made 
laundry. ' oil it. . . ,
Alternatively, it may be^ that With a well-planned and prop 
the basement’te a better location erly equipped laundry, wash-day 
for the laundry. Certainly," if becomes a much less irksome 
laundry tubs are already install- one. Iri fact, with the laundry 
ed there then the main essential | room set up this way, any day
on
If ypqr:. windows,:, frnrit.' door 
and garage door afe ' pf^^ 
scrap glass first until you acquire j you cari chqrige.the colw. scheme 
Jhe knack. , of your, house, anytime without
Lubricate tho wheel of the repainting the whole ex,terior.; 
glass cutter with a household Those arc tlie areas lor color 
oil. Wipe the glass clean with a accent of the home, and the ac 
lintless rag. Rost the glass on cent may bb changed inoxpen 
several .layers of newspaper slvely to, give the house a fresh 
placed on a flat surface. Use a]new look, 
wooden yardstick as the cutting 
guide, dampening one side of it 
to hold it to the glass without 
slipping. Hold the glass cutter 
between tho first and second fin­
gers, with tho thumb on the un­
derside of the handle.' Draw the 
cutter along tho edge ol thei 
yardstick, holding It-In an up-1 Aluminum Insulation Is a good
right position, not, as us usually M"®*®*’**^^ house num
done, at an angle. Move the cut- bers and name plates. Merely 
tor gently but firmly across the cut out tho numbers or names
house .paint: or • oil-base paint, 
swish • in tuipentine uritil all 
loose -paint; is removed. Their 
wash, in warm vrater arid soap, 
Avrap iri rseveral - thicknesses -of 
paper .anid pUt away. Brushes or 
rbUers used with latex-base paint 
are nierely-' washed with warm 
waterandsoap.
During" an extended job, the 
brushes can be suspended in lin­
seed- oil bpfween painting ses­
sions. The brush should never 
touch the bottom of the contain­
er ,pf.. the, bristles. wil become 
-bent.' •; ■ . ' "
i .Even -brushes -that have be­
come hardened ,with old paint 
will, respond to treatment. How­
ever, these may require soaking 
in a. strong9r solvent like. paint 
and varriish remover before the 
stubborn paint will gove up the 
ghost. Paint brushes treated 
with respect will do a better job.
FIT HOSE
The handles of baskets usually 
are made of wire and hurt your 
lands when something heavy is 
being carried. A good way to 
overcome this difficulty Is to fit 
the handles with pieces of a dis­
carded garden hose cut to size 
and fitted over the handles by 




Don’t let your 
plumbins Irooio 
up on you!




Plumbing & HGOting Co 
, Ltd. ■
419 MoTn St. 401 ^
gla.ss.
Make It ono continuous stroke 
and do not stop until tho cutter 
—drawn toward you—slides right 
of the edge of tho glass. Break 
tho glass Immediately after mak­
ing tho cut, Hold the glass firm­
ly on opposite sides of tho cut 
line, then give a quick bonding 
motion away front tho cut. Keep 
your fingers and thumbs close
with an ordinary household scis 
sora. The insulation should be 
cemented in place.
To got tho dust out of tho qor 
nors of floors or automobile 
seats, try using a trimmed whisk 
broom. Cut the straws of the 
whiskbroom so that thoy come 
to a point Ht the bottom centre 
You can do thisto tho cut. Wljon tt very narrow*! **^uJ*'° uo ims
strip of glass Is lioing cut from old,whiskbroom and got- 1 a now one to use for other pur
^0808.a largo piece, Ihe slots on the I cutter are U8?d for breaking off 
the glass,
of the room is already to hand, 
and a great deal of time and 
money will be saved.
SOME ESSENTIALS
In either case, the Institute ] Monday.” 
points out, be sure that your 
laundry room has these essen­
tials:
It should by all means be self- 
contained. Even in the basement 
it pays' to wall off that section 
that is to be the laundry. In 
this way it is easier to keep the 
laundry compact and clean.
Be sure that your laundry tubs 
are adequate for the job. Usually 
a double tub is most desirable, 
fitted with a faucet that mixes 
both hot and cold water and can 
be swivelled from one .tub to the 
other. An Innovation that many
can be a wash-day, because it is 
so easy to wash clothes at any 
time, instead of letting them pile 
up in anticipation of “mournful
NewHammer 
ar Proof
A regular steel havnmer can 
be 'made into a mar proof ham- 
rner with the addition of a nylon 
cap now on the market.
.iThe cap is quickly- slipped over 
the head of "the hammer to per­
mit tapping parts together vvith- 
ou r marring, .them. It is also use­
ful for forming sheet metal over 
harwood frames. Wiiiie the nylon 
cap remains on during hammer* 
ing, it can be slipped off easily 
when 'it is desired to use the 
regular metal hammer head. .
The B.C. Power Commission 
has issued a cheque for $714.79 
to the District of Fcachland in 







124 WONT STREET 
Fenllclonf B.C.
PhomST'SO
Arleigli Birdi Oporge Strang 
Ph. 2/54 Ph. 3583
THE COLOUR DEP^
DAVE NELSON-SMITH '
Painting Contractor . • . Bapco Dealer 
101 Main St. Phono 8040
I Two-Way Blade 
Sharpens Self
A porlablo lool manufacturer 
has come out with what ho calls 
a solMionIng blade. Tho blade 
culs two ways—In cither direc­
tion of rolation.
It Is used in one direction until 
tho cutting edges of the teeth be­
come dull, It is thep ro,versed In 
tho saw. As tho blade cuts In 
tho now rotation, the nutting 
edges used In the original rota- 
I tion are said, to become automa­
tically honed to a new, sharpness, 
''The blade is rust-roLilstant and 
Hias a black ,gldre-fi,'c4 finish.
HOME
Now Is the time to have 
your oloctrkal wiring 

















PACIFIC PIPE ft 
*^LUME LTD.
145 Winnl|i.a St. 
Phone 4020
SARD - GRADED GMVEL 
TOPSGIL
In |ui» the quantitloi you need for Building - Drivewoy 
f and Lawni.
GREEN SURWOOR,eori{5JN
Agent for Pres-To-Logs , • • tho wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick ono
up.
T,;T,7
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
3-0-54 PHONE 3-0-54
PAWTUCKET, R.I. — (UP)- 
Forty-six patrolmen had to take 
a competitive proihotion examin­
ation all over again. It seehjs 
that when one of the patrolmen 
was handed his copy of the ex­
amination, he vyas also inadvert­
ently given a pamphlet contain­
ing all the correct answers.
How Christian Science Heals
“YOU ARE FREE’
CKOV ~ 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
The Scripture saith, Whoso­
ever believeth on Him shall 
hot be ashamed. For there is 
no difference between tlie Jew 
and the Greek: for tiie same 
ffiOrd over ail is rich unto ail 
that call upon Him. For who­
soever sliall call upon the 
name of tlie Loi:d shall he sav­
ed;—Rom. 10:11,12,1.3.
SOME DAY
VVood is our only replaceable 
natural • resource. Yet in Amfer- 
ica to^y only 30 percent of the 
original weight of a tree is being 
utilized ih final form, according 
to J. Easdhi an executive of the 
Forest Products Research Soci­
ety.
That 100 percent utilization 
may be achieved before, the end 
of this century was the bright 
promise implied in some 60 tech­
nical papers and reports present­
ed at the Society’s ninth annual 
meeting in Seattle, recently.
Mr. Eason predicts that ‘‘some­
day we may possibly have an in­
dustry based on wood compar­
able to today’s petro-chemical in­
dustry.!’ .
SOME HANDLE 
MANCHESTER, N.lH. — (UP) 
— When George Leo Albert 
Thomas Yvon Adams gets big 
enough to play cops and robbers 
there’s no doubt about which 
side he will be on. The baby was 
named after four policemen who 
assisted at his unexpected birth. 
The fifth, name comes from a 
grandfather.





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, September 2.5 
11:00 a.m; — Holiness Meeting] 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting | 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WEI.COME
TlHl CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Oddfellows Hall — Every Sunday 
All Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
.Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pastor 
Dial 3979
.10:00 a.m, Sunday School ;
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship,
7;30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
A CHRIS'TIAN LAYMAN
Mr. N. J. Galbraith will preach] 
in both services.
Mrs. Galbraith will sing.
A Hearty Invitation is Extended ] 
to All.,
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
St. Andrew’.s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D,, 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
RALLY DAY . /4 *
9:45 a.m; — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship
Visitors cordially welcome
Here's How To Handle 
Child's Fear Of Badness
—^Imperial Oil photb.
Six weekly newspapers were among a selection of Canadian publi- 
c.Uions p aced m the cornerstone of Imperial Oil’s nc\v 19-storev 
office building m 'Toronto. Here G. L. Stewart (left), chairman of 
Imperials board of directors, and J. R.iWhitc, company president, 
examine one of the weeklies before placing them in the copper box 
which was hermetically sealed and deposited in a special cavity in . 
the three-ton cornerstone. Mr. Stewart laid the stone September 8. 
the 75th anniversary of the company’s formation. The newspapers 
were part of a collection of Canadiana intended to inform some 
future generation about Canadian living habits in 1955. Another 
Item was a microfilm scrapbook” of some 150 clippings from- 
various Canadian newspapers. Weekly newspapers chosen to be 
preserved in the cornerstone were the ,1954 winners of Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association awards as best weeklies in their 
divisions. -
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave.. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Ea^es 
Dial 2649
Trinity XVI
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. No Church School. 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
Preacher, Dr. O’Neil of British 
Foreign Bible Society 
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
Nai*aniata y
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 45951 church Service
CintiSTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fafirview Rbad 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Servlices
9:45 a.m. — Sunday .School and | 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Broad 
7:.30 p.m. — Gospel Sotvico 
Wedno.sday »




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Iliibloy
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service] 
Saturday
0:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
(1:00 a.m. — Preaching Service I
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH I 
‘ Minister, Rev, Ernest Raiidn 
010 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684
- RALLY DAY
0:45 n.m. - - Family Service 
wllh parents and children to 
got her.
Junior Choir; ''Children of Jor- 
usalom.”
11:00 a,m. — Morning Worship 
and Haptl^mal Service,
.Senior Choir ‘‘Josua Shall 
Reign" -Thlman.
Sermon: "Our Growing Edge." 
This service broadcast over 
CKOK.
The above services for Rally 
Day will lake tho place of the 
regular Sunday School Sekslona 
on this Sunday. Only tho Nursery 
tnooi at 11:00 as usual,
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Sermon: ‘‘Can You Recognize 
Greatness?"
Junior Choir: "Break Forth 
Into Joy,"
Girls' Duet: Helen Graee Camp- 
hell and Betty Anno Merrick.
Subject: REALITY
Golden Text: Jefemiali 51:10. 
The Lord hath brought forth 
Our righteousness: come, and 
let us declare in Zion the 
work of the Lbrd out God.
Weitnesday Meeting^
8:00 p.m.'First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Readlrtg Rborii — 815 Palrvlbw 
Everybody Wel'cbmb
‘WeUtut*
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Avo. E. 
Evangelist'Wesley II. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, September 25 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Como, You Aro Woleomo
FIRST IIAPTIRT CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Buiidny, Septemlter 25
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
BIblo Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
Speaker, Reverend Bert Wing 
blade, Kelowna 
7:30 p.m. ™~ Evening Service 
Speaker, Rovorond Bert Wing 
blade, Kelowna 
Monday
7:30 p.m. -- Young Peoples - 
Wednesday




Memorlfilf Bronzo and Stono 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock 
Phone 2670
J. Vince Carberiy 
Phonb 4280
The following JeRer writ­
ten in reply to an editorial in 
, the Kelowna ' Courier gives 
labor’s point of view in re­
gard : to the recent strike of 
O k a n a g an packinghouse 
workers. Written' by W. H. 
Fleck, president of the Okan­
agan’District Trades and La­
bor Councili the let^^er is 
published in The Herald at 




So far I have refrained frOm 
comment Ori the recent strike of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’, 
but' in your editorial of Monday, 
September 12 you raise some in­
teresting points which I think 
should be answered. I* agree we 
are all thankful'it is finally set­
tled, but as a labor representa­
tive I cannot agree that I am en­
tirely satisfied with the terms of 
settlement. The writing into the 
agreement at’request of the in 
dustry committee a non discrim­
inatory clause is in my opinion 
interference \vith the admihistra 
tion of the union, which in turn 
is a violation’ of'the Labor Rela­
tions Act. I ani wondering, since 
over the years the Minister of 
Labor has continually reminded 
us of his part in the rewriting 
of this Act, when is he going to 
play his part ih seeing to it that 
it is administered the way he in­
tended. He is named in the act 
as the sole administrator of the 
act and in view of continued vip- 
latlons I feel his intervention is 
past due.
You state the union put itself 
in a ‘‘ridiculous and indefensible 
position when it refused arbitra­
tion." I ask, “YV'ould a mountain 
climber having had numerous 
falls on account of a weak rope 
continue Indefinitely to trust to 
that rope which might flhally 
send him to his death?" I think 
n’ot! That la the position that not 
only the Fruit ,and Vegetable 
Workers but other groups such 
as Civic Employees and School 
mployoos find thomsolvcs In 
today. Over tho years no arbl 
Irnllon board has yet decided In 
favor of tho workers, Ono could 
say that tho decisions at times 
would appear to bo biased in that 
evidence submitted hy tho Union 
has boon entirely Ignored wirilo 
Irrelevant matter Introduced by 
lawyers, for tho employer, accop 
tod.
You slate tho Industry was 
wrong In maintaining that 11 
could not afford to pay the In­
crease and that tho public 
thought wages pitifully low. The 
arbitration board agreed neither 
with you nor tho public.' By tho 
final wage sottlomont tho Indu.s- 
try now decides It can afford to 
pay .some Increase. Why not be­
fore tho strike, I can not agree 
that there la any doubt in tho 
minds of union molmbors aa to 
whotlior a moral victory was 
achieved. It moat certainly was, 
In that we still hgvo a union and 
that, aliovo all else, la what we 
were fighting to proservo. I am 
convinced the Idea behind tho 
efforts of tho industry commlttoo 
was to weaken, if not destroy the 
union. Why should ono think 
that? You state In your editorial 
tho Industry failed to hi\vo cor 
Inin clauses In the contract 
changed. What werft those clnus 
os? Claiuses dealing with senior 
Ity and union security. Why ask 
lor the deletion of those, if not 
to weaken the union and the con- 
Irncl?^
She has fallen in love with a^ 
man five.years younger than she 
is ancl he has asked her to mav' 
ry him. But she is worried about 
that difference in age.
What is five, years more or 
less on a woman’s age these days 
when any woman who puts her 
mind to it can look yo.unger than 
her years? ■ '
Men still can’t do much to com­
bat the signs of aging but- women 
have a whole bagful of tricks. .
They can fight off wrinkles 
with croam.s and lotions. They 
can cover up gray hairs if 
‘‘they’ve a mind,to.”
They can diet and exorcise to 
keep their figures. They can 
brighten their faces with lipstick 
and add sparkle to their eyes 
with careful eye'make-up.
And if they cheat a little when 
they are a.sked lo tell tlioir ages, 
no one condemns them for it. 
Indeed, a Judge roconlly ruled 
tliat a man eoukln’t. divorce his 
wife on llie grounds that, .she had 
told him at. llio time of Ihoir 
marriage that she was younger 
than she actually .was. j 
NO DOUBLE STANDARD 
ON AGE 1
So today a woman is as, young 
as she appears to lie and not a 
day . older: !
Furtherrhbrb, since worrien are 
outliving men it isn’t any handi­
cap ia. the ■ later years of mar­
riage for a wife to he older than 
her husband. A five year’s dif­
ference in their, ages, ought to 
give them a more equal life ex- 
pectafiey. ' '
No man ever he.sitated to mar­
ry a girl because she. was young­
er than he so long as the girl 
was willing.
So why should a wornan worry 
about having lived a few years 
longer than the man who asks 
to marry her?
Especially ip an age . when a 
If further proof was needed woman can drop five years by 
why did the represehtative of I diotihgi buying a becoming hat.
ON BRIDtSE
South looked to the opponents 
for help in today’s hand, but 
it wasn’t forthcoming. Mind you, 
there’s nothing, wrong with play­
ing for the enemy to make a 
mistake, but it doesn’t pay to 
roly on a hopeless blunder of you 
have any bettor chance by 
straightforward play.
. We-st led the ■ three, of dia- 
mond.s, East put up the queen, 
and South won with the ace. 
South took the king of spades 
•;uk1 then looked around for a 
'way to persuade the enemy to
....,—..,■1 I ' |1 II I i.n .
NORTH .23 












. . ♦A 10 5
- • , *'Q10 6
- North-Sbuth vul.
South North l^st
I V ' Pas.s 1* Pass 
2-V • Pass Pass Pass 
Opening lead—9 3 .
'clubs since East wouldn’t have 
stand a return:lead in thb sUit. 
(If East har hbld only small 
clubs, he would haVe led a fairly 
high spht-card' to warn his jiart- 
ner against reWrnihig the .suit.) 
Hence We.st 'Juiew that it wa.s 
.safe to continue with the' king; 
of clubs. .
■When this'held the trick, West 
led a third club. East took the 
ace of clUbs, thus' cbmpleting the 
job of reducing South to his 
trump .suit. East then led the 
thirteenth-diamond; - '
South had - to- deciclie whether 
to trump , with the. jack or with 
the seven. He guessed wrong and 
was bverruffed by the ten. Novr 
a spade lead forced South to ruff 
and Ea.st gbt a' trUririp trick With 
his queen. South was thus down 
led a Ibw club unless' hie cbul^l 
two bri a hand that He should 
have made; , '
The dorebt' play is to overtake 
the king of spades with' dumm'y’s 
ace and finesse; the jack ' of 
hearts at ohq^. The finesse sub- 
ceed.s, and I South! can draw the 












the BCFGA attempt first to cre­
ate the feeling in the minds of 
the public that the strike was 
illegal and secondly, tell the 
wbrUers to forget their union and 
go back to wbrk and they -would 
protect them from any action bn 
the part of the Union?
I am sure there was never any 
infent on the part of the, uniort to 
play fast and loose with the 
growers. They have long realiz-. 
ed, as you state, that they are 
part and parcel of the same pack­
age. And speaking for the union 
we have felt for a long time that 
we are capable of ironing out oUr 
differences around the bouncil 
table. Apparently the industry 
committee does not feel the same 
way, or why after months of say­
ing “no” to practically all pro­
posals do they finally appeal to 
■Victoria to send in brains to set­
tle it for them in the fprm of an 
arbitration board.
I spent the first ten days of the 
strike in tho area, Penticton and 
south, and was attending a union 
meeting' in Osoyoos the first 
night of the .strike "wlioh T-was 
invited - from that meeting to 
speak to a meeting of the grow­
ers in that district. I-explained 
the union point of view and gath­
ered from the expression-of .op­
inion there that they .had one 
thing in mind and that was a 
speedy solution to end the strike. 
This opinion was confirmed by 
talks with iiullvidual gt;owers 
there and elsewhere, during the 
strike. Thi.s forced me to ask 
one question, why, if that was 
their, wish did they allow their 
representatives to do everything 
possible to discredit tho union 
both in tho Proas and on the Air 
which was only widening the 
broach, rather than making a 
sincere attempt to find a solu­
tion?
I llilnk with you, Mr, Editor, 
that tho .strike has brought about 
a realization of many thlrtgs at 
least In so far as tho growers 
and the workers In the plants 
are concornod. And I would like 
lo .suggest that llio growers, if 
thoy must effect a saving In tholr 
Industry, that they look olso- 
wlioro, along tho way to do so, 
rather than In the lowest paid 
brocket of tholr Industry r- tho 
packinghouse workers.
Thank you fov your valuahlo 
space,
Yours truly,





or Spending a half-day session in 
a beauty salon.
Yellowstone- National Pai-k 
was ; called ‘‘Coulter’s ' Hell’’ by 
early settlers in the 'West.
lead a, spade , to dummy’s ace. 
This was silly, since the play of 
the king of spades made the 
whole situation: clear to the db- 
fenders.' ;
South , actually pbntinued With 
a diamond; an'd West hopped 
up with -the jack bP diamonds 
and continued: with another diar 
morid to'-Hi's -piarher’s king. East 
riext.led the\three^,of cliibs, and 
west -won-with'the jack.
Wesf kheSv; that Jiis partner- 
had ^either the . queen or ace' of
II
t
fWHEN ORDERING BY 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO
I SPECIE YOUiyaRANI^ v^^ _ _ _ _ _ _
LUCKY LAGER, rainier; PILSENER. U. a. C. 
BOHEMIAN, - CASCADE; - OLO • STYI,E, SILVER 
SPRING ALE, OLD COUNTRY ALE,
4X stout; s;s^ stouts
4058
PACIFIG/BREWERS!
This advertlserhenp is notl pubiishb'd or displayed by die - Liquor 
. Control Bbard br, by die Gdverhinent of British Columbia. ‘
Givb You the Bbst in 'Value and Service
Choose from ^ smartly styled sizes
For coinfortabie w'all-to-Wall warnith—fqr value—-for dppciul- 
ability, your best, buy ^ Is; a, Oll-FIrecl Circulatilig lleuter.
Designed ih three efflciehl sizes; engiheered to heat rooms .of 
3i500 cubic feet to jiomes of 7,600 cubic feci, 'PECO Heaters are 
handsomely fhrlshod ih Metallic .&Q\vn.bahcd chaiiiel with brush­
ed bronae-flnislicd irlih; MlttteTlh’ EATON’S 'ow!il factory’to meet 
Canadian needs,- these heaters are of AII-St()cl-weIded cpnstniciioE 
to give years of satisfactory SbPVIce. .. '
TECO--.36,000 B.T.tj. size tift hhAr 
rooms with about’8,500 chhlt) Rtbt ^ 
of space. Populair, jiractlcal sim$ 
and compact, spluw-snvlhg desIgh 
as illustrated. Autoihatlc dlhthght- 
regulator. Height Ih hbhht 8414 ' 
inches, width 17 , Ihohofi and 
depth 24</2 Inches with tank.
IfYouYATIRED
ALLIHEIBNE
Everylioily koIi a bit rim-down now and 
then, lirad-out, heavy-liaidad, and htayba 
bothered,by bad(idi«i> Perhapt notliinz 
aerioiiily 'wroni, juil a lemporiry toxic 
condition, caiiied by exceii aciili and 
yrailci. Thal'a tha tlma to lake Dodd's 
Kidney Pllli. Doild’i ilimiilile the kidneyi. 
knti 10 help rehore llieir nernial action oi 
temovinir exceii addi and wailei, -Then 
you feel belter, deep belter,'work Iwller. 
Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for
ihe blue box with llis red band si all. Irugglili. Yoii esh depend oii Dodd's. 62
Dh« lludget Plan, $l(!.25 'DOWk 
TECO—50,000 B.T.U. Has
one Ilreese putehted hiirher.'
Biillt-lh, iioredhilii eiiaihelleil hii* 
mldlfier. SiiiHilIrd vVlth dVankHt; , 
regulator and tiiiilc. Size 80'A 
iiudies high, 28 Ihclins wide ahd 
30 liiehes dee)) over alt. gJiiOS
On Budget Plan $8.80 DOWN <
TECO "Twin" — 70^000 II.T.U. 
Size. Tho two 7-lneh Breese pat. v 
ented hiirners may ho iised.'eitl|hr 
oho nt a timo or both thgother 
as rtuiiilrod. Porcelain onapicll- 
ed humidifier siipidlod. Over-all 
height iiboiit 87 inehost ’ width 
80 inrhhKi and depth 27 Inbhos. ' 
Snplilled eomplelo with draught 
l egiilutor, lunh and twih ' car* 







’.I’o Heat V7,000 oil. ft.
I22;50
SSofoJIcurs—M^n., .Tucn.,.T^ur.,.rH. ?.30''«.W.:Td 5,30'p.w.f ,^-lSr'Scft. 9-9;
308 Main St. ‘ Fhoho 2^5
